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Letter from the Editor
Country Radio Seminar 2013 was a
huge success for the Nashville Music
Guide. The feedback that we received
was outstanding and we could not be
more thankful for the approval of our
return to print. Be sure to check out our
wrap up of CRS in this issue.
We are still working out the kinks and
re-growing our business, so that being
said we did combined March and April
into one issue. Bear with us as we
continue to rebuild Nashville Music
Guide into a publication that lives up to
its history.
This issue’s main focus is on
songwriters. Songwriters are worth
so much more than the general
population realizes. For those of us
in the music business we understand
their importance and we should all help
spread the importance of these talented
people. Not everyone is an artist and
a writer. Not everyone has the face for
the public scene, but their words can
move your heart and soul.

Speaking of songwriters, I met a really
talented singer-songwriter during CRS
this year. His name was Erik Dylan
and the first time I saw him, I had the
opportunity to hear his song “Funerals
and Football Games” being performed
on the Ryman stage. Check this song
out if you have not heard it yet. Later
on that same day, I had another great
opportunity to hear Erik play in a more
acoustic setting, as well as had the
chance to talk to him. Turns out one of
his favorite songwriters that has been
an inspiration to his own career was
my dear friend and gifted songwriter,
Tony Lane. It’s a small world and gets
smaller every day.
With our focus on songwriter’s
coinciding with Tin Pan South, we
seemed it only fit to do a story on NSAI
and we got an exclusive interview
with the Director, Bart Herbison.
Prior to the interview, Bart showed
me a hand-written version of the song
“Amanda” that he had hanging on the
wall in his office. It was pretty cool to

be surrounded by all the history. Read
up on our exclusive in this issue along
with many other great stories.
Nashville Music Guide and Give A
Little Nashville would also like to
welcome some new team members to
our staff, Tyler Treft and June Johnson.
They will be aiding us in our sales and
marketing department. Along with
these additions, we have also created
new packages for every budget. So
remember that promotions for yourself,
your music, and your business are
important. We can help you reach your
audience and by helping us you will be
keeping another Nashville Original on
the streets and in the hands of the music
industry. We are there for you, so we
hope that you will continue to be there
for us. It’s our supporters that keep us
alive so we thank you for another great
issue and we hope that you enjoy.
Happy Reading!

Amanda Andrews
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Tuesday, April 2, 2013

VENUES

EARLY | LATE

Wednesday, April 3, 2013

EARLY | LATE

Thursday, April 4, 2013		

EARLY | LATE

Friday, April 5, 2013

Saturday, April 6, 2013

EARLY | LATE

EARLY | LATE

Belcourt Taps
2117 Belcourt Avenue
615.915.3622

$8· 6:00pm
Jim McCormick
Aaron Scherz
Joel Shewmake
performer TBA

$8· 9:00pm
Audrey Assad
Kyle Lee
Matt Maher
Rhett Walker

$10· 6:00pm
Sherrie Austin
Steve Bogard
David Fanning
Rob Hatch

$8· 9:00pm
Daryl Burgess
Greg Crowe
Dan Demay
A.J. Masters

$10· 6:00pm
Aaron Benward
Rebecca Lynn Howard
Tim James
Danny Myrick

$10· 9:00pm
Trey Bruce
Stephen Allen Davis
Dennis Morgan
Loni Rose

$8· 6:30pm
Derik Hultquist
Stephanie Lambring
Joseph LeMay
Madeleine Slate

$8· 9:30pm
Kim Parent
Marcia Ramirez
Roxie Randle
Sabrina

$8· 6:30pm
Lisa Brokop
Shannon Lawson
Jon McElroy
Jim Reilley

$8· 9:30pm
Heidi Feek
Michael Ford, Jr.
Jacob Jones
Shane Piasecki

The Bluebird Café
4104 Hillsboro Road
615.383.1461

$10· 6:00pm
Megan Conner
Jesse Lee
Lauren Lucas
Danielle Peck

$10· 6:00pm
Victoria Banks
Phil Barton
Jaron Boyer
Emily Shackelton

$10· 9:00pm
Marty Dodson
Dave Turnbull
Ryan Tyndell
Bruce Wallace

$15· 6:00pm
Pat Alger
Kathy Mattea
Natalie Royal
Jon Vezner

$10· 9:00pm
Jessi Alexander
Andrew Dorff
Tommy Lee James

$12· 6:30pm
Skip Ewing
Hugh Prestwood
Even Stevens
Lari White

$12· 9:30pm
Jeff Black
Sam Bush
Gareth Dunlop
Kim Richey

$10· 6:30pm
Kevin Kadish
Gordon Kennedy
Wayne Kirkpatrick
Cindy Morgan Brouwer

$10· 9:30pm
Neal Carpenter
Jon Nite
Kylie Sackley
Jonathan Singleton

Commodore Grille
2613 West End Avenue
615.327.4707

$10· 6:00pm
Barry Dean
Nicole Galyon
RaeLynn
Jimmy Robbins

$10· 6:00pm
Victoria Banks
Phil Barton
Jaron Boyer
Emily Shackelton

$8· 9:00pm
Jay Knowles
Canaan Smith
The Stellas
Fred Wilhelm

$10· 6:00pm
Ben Caver
Ken Johnson
LoCash Cowboys
Brian White

$10· 9:00pm
Sonny LeMaire
Clay Mills
Mark Selby

$8· 6:30pm
Walter Egan
The Mann Sisters
Randy Thomas
Kim Tribble

$8· 9:30pm
Lionel Cartwright
Jerry Foster
Becky Hobbs
Judy Rodman

$8· 6:30pm
Don Henry
Karen Staley
Jack Sundrud
Jerry Vandiver

$8· 9:30pm
Wayne Carson
Leslie Ellis
Casey Kelly
Wood Newton

Douglas Corner Café
2106-A Eighth Avenue South
615.298.1688

$$10· 6:00pm
Dylan Altman
Marshall Altman
Ruth Collins
Nick Sturms

$12· 9:00pm
Marv Green
Tim Nichols
Deric Ruttan
Jimmy Yeary
Drew Baldridge
$8· 9:00pm
Lorna Flowers
Sam Tate
Bridgette Tatum
Tiffany w/ Justin Zimmer - accompanist
$10· 9:00pm
Roxie Dean
Keith Hinton
Jimmy Stewart
guests

$10· 6:00pm
Dylan Altman
Marshall Altman
Ruth Collins
Nick Sturms

$10· 6:00pm
Victoria Banks
Phil Barton
Jaron Boyer
Emily Shackelton

$8· 6:00pm
Liz Hengber
Wil Nance
Kerry Kurt Phillips
Steve Williams

$8· 9:00pm
John Capek
Greg Friia
Scott Reeves
Pete Sallis

$8· 6:30pm
Dave Gibson
Irene Kelley
Bernie Nelson
John Wiggins

Hard Rock Cafe Nashville
100 Broadway
615.742.9900

NOT A TIN PAN
SOUTH
SHOW

NOT A TIN PAN
SOUTH
SHOW

$10· 6:00pm
Chris DeStefano
Katrina Elam
JT Harding
Matt Jenkins

$12· 9:00pm
Kristen Kelly
Ashley Monroe
Striking Matches
Trent Willmon

The Listening Room Cafe
217 2nd Ave
615.259.3600

$15· 6:00pm
Brandy Clark
Shane McAnally
Josh Osborne
Jake Owen

$20· 9:00pm
Dave Barnes
Kevin Griffin
Charles Kelley
guest

$12· 6:00pm
Jill Andrews
Mindy Smith
Daniel Tashian
Kate York

$15· 9:00pm
Scotty Emerick
Michael Martin
Murphey
Paul Overstreet

$12· 6:00pm
Jim Brickman
Richie McDonald
Victoria Shaw

$12· 9:00pm
BMI Show
Brett Eldredge
Natalie Hemby
Luke Laird

$10· 6:00pm
Jim Lauderdale
Brice Long
Lance Miller
Jon Stone

$10· 9:00pm
Dave Berg
Sarah Buxton
Laura Veltz
performer TBA

$15· 6:00pm
Matraca Berg
Gary Burr
Dean Dillon
Bob DiPiero

$15· 9:00pm
Greg Barnhill
Gary Nicholson
Lee Roy Parnell
Mike Reid

The Station Inn
402 12th Avenue South
615.255.3307

$10· 6:00pm
Flip Anderson
Rick Huckaby
Tracy Lawrence
Joanna Smith

$10· 9:00pm
Chris Caminiti
Erin Enderlin
Joey + Rory
Tonya Lynette Stout

$10· 6:00pm
Drew Davis
Joe Denim
Rich Fagan
Gary Hannan

$15· 9:00pm
Shawn Camp
Critter Fuqua
Ketch Secor
performer TBA

$10· 6:00pm
Jamie Floyd
Mark D. Sanders
Trent Summar
Adam Wright

$12· 9:00pm
Larry Gatlin
Leslie Satcher
Bobby Tomberlin
performer TBA

3rd and Lindsley
818 3rd Ave South
615.259.9391

$12· 6:00pm
Wade Bowen
Radney Foster
Jon Randall
Bruce Robison

NOT A TIN PAN
SOUTH
SHOW

NOT A TIN PAN
SOUTH
SHOW

NOT A TIN PAN
SOUTH
SHOW

NOT A TIN PAN
SOUTH
SHOW

Winners
1913 Division Street
615.340.0004

$8· 6:00pm
Rob Baird
Erick Baker
Adam Hood
Mando Saenz

$12· 9:00pm
Celebrating ABC’s
“Nashville”
Colin Linden
Buddy Miller
surprise guests
$8· 9:00pm
Jim Femino
Earl Bud Lee
Don Pedigo
performer TBA

$8· 6:00pm
Ryan Beaver
Travis Meadows
Steve Moakler
Jeremy Spillman

$10· 9:00pm
Joel Crouse
James Dean Hicks
Jamie Houston
Jon McLaughlin

The Rutledge Live Music Venue
410 4th Avenue South
615.782.6858
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$10· 6:00pm
$12· 9:00pm
Keith Burns
Carolyn Dawn Johnson
Jim Peterik
Carly Pearce
Michael Peterson
Melissa Peirce
Joie Scott w/ Joel Atkins,
Jenn Schott
John Foster
$12· 9:00pm
$10· 9:00pm
Trent Dabbs
Patrick Davis
Emerson Hart
Corey Crowder
Dennis Matkosky
Mark Nesler
performer TBA
James Otto

$10· 6:30pm
Busbee
Brothers Osborne
Luke Dick
Lucie Silvas
$15· 6:30pm
Kristian Bush
Jeff Cohen
Kara DioGuardi
Marti Frederiksen

$12· 9:30pm
$15· 6:30pm
Casey Beathard
JD Souther & Friends
Marla Cannon-Goodman
Big Al Anderson
Kendell Marvel
JD Souther
Phil O’Donnel
Chris Stapleton
$10· 9:30pm
Cary Barlowe
John & Jacob
Karyn Rochelle
Shane Stevens
JP Williams
$10· 9:30pm
Michael Hicks
Chris Rodriguez
Tommy Sims
more performers TBA

$8· 6:30pm
Adelee & Gentry
Charles Alexander
Alyssa Bonagura
Gabe Dixon

$8· 9:30pm
Sammy Arriaga
Aaron Parker
Hailey Steele
Leah Turner

$15· 6:30pm
Ben Glover
Amy Grant
special guests

$15· 9:30pm
Tom Douglas
Tony Lane
Gordie Sampson
James T. Slater

$10· 6:30pm
$10· 9:30pm
$8· 6:30pm
Marie Hines
Billy Montana
Adam Agin
Jeffrey James
Frank Myers
Jessica Campbell
Sandra McCracken
Eddy Raven
Matt Giraud
Seth Philpott
DannyWellsw/guestKelsy Matthew Perryman Jones
Matt Wertz w/ Josh Jenkins
KandJimmyNichols
$8· 6:30pm
$10· 9:30pm
$8· 6:30pm
Lisa Aschmann
Larry Cordle
Melissa Bollea
Kathy Chiavola
Carl Jackson
Bill DiLuigi
Tom Kimmel
Jerry Salley
Amber Hayes
Jon Weisberger
Joshua Scott Jones
NOT A TIN PAN
SOUTH
SHOW

NOT A TIN PAN
SOUTH
SHOW

$8· 6:00pm
$8· 9:00pm
$10· 6:30pm
$8· 9:30pm
Richard Leigh
Johnny Bulford
Marc Beeson
Jen Foster
Michael Logen
Lisa Carver
Paul Jenkins
Granville Automatic
Jamie Teachenor
Marcus Hummon
Anthony L. Smith
Nicole Witt
Joe West
Jason Matthews
Matt Warren
										

$10· 9:30pm
Walt Aldridge
Steven Dale Jones
James LeBlanc
Mark Narmore

NOT A TIN PAN
SOUTH
SHOW

$10· 9:30pm
Aaron Barker
Lee Thomas Miller
Chris Wallin
performer TBA
$8· 9:30pm
Eddie Heinzelman
Jimmy Fortune
Buddy Jewell
Billy Yates
NOT A TIN PAN
SOUTH
SHOW

$8· 6:30pm
$8· 9:30pm
Jared Crump
Parallel Pickers
Aaron Espe
Dean Alexander
Shelly Fairchild
Blake Bollinger
Audrey Rose
Blake Chaffin
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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Rockin’ the Rooster Celebration
Global Songwriter Connection (GSC) announces
Rockin’ the Rooster, an event set for April 2-6 at
Roosters Texas Style BBQ.
Rockin’ the Rooster is a week of shows that celebrates
the diversity of Music City’s songwriting talent
and introduces the company to the city. Rounds
are planned for 6 p.m. and 9 p.m., Tuesday through

Saturday.

“We look forward to an exciting week of music from all genres, thanks to all of the great songwriters participating,” Spoltore’
says.
Scheduled shows include not only country artists and songwriters performing their hits, but also Hip-Hop Urban night,
Christian music night, Latin music night and an Americana-Fusion night.
Spoltore’ says her company focus is on developing the songwriter first, and then the songs. She says the goal is to encourage,
equip and empower the creator, which will ultimately produce better songs, performances and careers. Spoltore’ says she is
passionate about teaching creators how to tap into what she feels is a limitless market for their songs.
“In this changing music-industry climate, we are all looking for ways to utilize our gifts, talents and experience to benefit
others,” says Spoltore’. “We are including our Music Row community friends as we plan services and events that meet the
needs of songwriters worldwide.”
See the schedule for details of rounds booked so far. Updates to the week can be found at Global Songwriters Connection and
on the GSC Facebook page.
Admission to the shows is $5 per round, but GSC members who bring their membership card will be admitted free. The room
will be cleared between sets. Roosters is located at 123 12th Avenue North.
For more information, contact Sheree’ Spoltore’, (615) 732-8832, info@globalsongwriters.com.

ARTISTS O
Lorna Flowers

Lorna will be playing at
Tin Pan South on Tuesday April 2nd at 9pm at
the Commodore Grille
with speical guests.
www.lornaflowers.com

THE RISE
Tyler Matl

Nashville’s Pop artist Tyler Matl Releases his long
awaited EP “Searching For
Juliet” on April 13th! Also
see him at Nashville Indie
Fest on Sunday, May 11th!

Scan the QR Code with your Smartphone to Learn More About What These Rising Artists Have To Offer.
Our Artist on the Rise specials are for writers, singers, and musicians that are looking for ways to promote their music, shows,
videos, social networks and more. The Artist on the Rise section consists of a photo of the artists, text and a qr code that is
connected to a link of the artists choice. We are currently running this at a promotional rate so far more information contact
us today at info@nashvillemusicguide.com SUBJECT: Artist on the Rise.
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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Ask the Singing Entrepreneur
Sound Advice to Make Your Career Hum
by Deborah Bishop
Question: I keep attempting to get my self together and get my CD recorded, my
promo and stuff, but I end up not getting it handled. I always seem to get distracted
because there is just so much to do, and then I realize I’m right back where I started,
it just feels like a bad habit. What can I do about it?
Bad Habits
There is nothing more frustrating then realizing you are
yet again dealing with a situation that you thought, you
swore and you were absolutely certain you already dealt
with. It can be enough to make you use language not
suitable for all ages while you gnash your teeth and
clench your fists.
Ok, maybe you’re not quite so dramatic, but I make my point. It happens to all of us
and it happens more often then any of us would like. It is my goal to transform the
way we look at this, right now.
Habits are there because we believe something to be true. Because of this belief we
have made a series of choices that have reinforced this truth and made us so certain
of it’s presence that we no longer even know where the belief came from that started
the habit, or habitual thinking. In essence it is on autopilot.
Bad habits are only bad because we judge them to be bad. Also, it’s because we don’t
care for the results and so we feel bad. Reframing the idea of “bad” however is the
first step to loosening the habits grip on our lives. Acceptance, without categorizing is
recommended. I have discovered that using a benign expression like “Interesting” can
allow for less of an emotional attachment to the good, or the bad.
Paying attention to how you feel is also important, this means that if it does not feel
good, that’s an indicator you will want to pay attention to. This is also my next
suggestion, pay attention to how you are feeling. If you feel good, great, you are on
track, keep doing what you are doing. If you feel less then that, then to the degree
you feel “bad” is to the degree you are off track and perhaps not in the highest
alignment with things that bring you happiness, success and prosperity.
When you discover you are in a place you’d rather not be or have taken a left turn
without thinking about it because it’s a habit repeating yet again, remember not to
freak out, or otherwise get angry with yourself. Disengage for any dramatic response
as quickly as possible, by loving forgiving and accepting yourself exactly as you are.
Look at the situation the same way you would watch a movie, with that little bit of
space between you and it and ask yourself; “what’s really going on here?”
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BUSI ESS SPOTLIGHT
Scan the QR Code with your Smartphone to Learn More About What These Businesses Have To Offer.

Origami Owl

Barbara Dwyer

Tell your story with a
living locket or expression tag; dream, believe,
inspire or love. Let me
help you create your story. - Brittney Sells

Her gift is showing others
how to overcome challenges, build influence,
improve confidence, and
develop strong communication skills.

Tax ProEZ

Dove Chocolate Discoveries

Offers aid in resolving IRS
Liens, Levies and Disputes.
We have the team, talent
and commitment to insure
you get fair & equitable
treatment with the IRS.

Gourmet Chocolates with
a Business opportunity.
Drink Mix; Baking mix;
Savory & Health Line.
Team Manager Sharon
Rowley 615-474-5891

Grace Adele

Shutter Creek Photography

A new line of handbags,
clutches, wallets, clip-ons
& accessories, together
with matching jewelry &
scarves.. Order from link
to receive a free gift.

Create EYE-STOPPING
images that drive your
PR message home to
fans, clients and customers. Let’s shoot! Angela
Howell 615.477.3769

Get Swim Suit Ready with
the Ultimate Body Wrap
that Tightens, Tones &
Firms in as little as 45 mins.
Try for Only $25 or for
FREE, ASK ME HOW?

Come to Skully’s Saloon for our Songwriter’s
Night every Thursday
night. Click on the QR
Code to fight out about
our events.

Let us help you maximize your return. Call
615-712-7507 for a free
estimate. Scan the code
for a chance to win a $50
gas card.

When you need a bold,
unique look, my freelance
design services can give
your project a bold new
face! Redefine with TK
Graphic Design!

Skully’s Saloon

Stefani Cliburn

L & B Tax Service

TK Graphics

My Tip Jar

ManCave

Where friends get together
to eat, drink, & enjoy good
company & great products.
You can place orders, host
a MEATING, or become a
ManCave Guide.
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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my

Tip
Jar

Tip Jar is a mobile app
that allows bands to accept tips. Finally one spot
for fans to tip bands from
one app. Currently offering pre launch specials.

Ava Rives, Nashville is Where I Am Supposed to Be
Dreams can be discovered throughout a person’s lifetime. Some are realized at a very young age, while others are not
discovered till later in life. This was the case for Ava Rives, a born writer who hadn’t quite discovered who true talents.
Ava is from Mississippi and when she first moved to Nashville, it was not to follow her dreams in music; it was for a work
opportunity. Ava had no reason to stay in Mississippi, and there were so many factors pointing towards a move to Nashville.
What sealed the deal was a trip to the Bluebird Café.
Ava reflected on this time and said “I thought to myself, at my age, why would I move to Nashville? That Saturday night
after the interview we went to the Bluebird. And there on the stage are the writers and I just started crying. It was like I had
been an alien all my life and these were the other aliens and I was finally home. I knew it was where I was supposed to be.”
So Ava packed up and moved to Nashville to follow her dreams to be a songwriter.
She has learned the Nashville way with commercial and structure. I try to follow
the “rules” but I still do my style too. Networking has also been key; she
explained that the first year was spent getting to know people and
the second year she started writing.
“When co-writing I prefer three-way writes. One of my
first sessions was with Tanya Davis – she is from
Mississippi too but I didn’t meet her until I Moved here;
that’s how small Nashville is – and Kent Harold and we
wrote “Mississippi Kind of Love. It came as natural
as breathing,” said Ava.
By year three she was finally hitting the stage.
Ava recalls that her first writer’s round in Nashville
was at Debi Champion’s writer’s night at The
Commodore Grille. “I had six months to prepare
and I told myself that if I couldn’t be ready within
six months then I need to pack up and move back
to Mississippi. By the time I got up there I had
made up my mind that I was going to get up a
nd have fun. I make myself do it because
it makes me better.”
This is Ava’s sixth year in Nashville; she
has worked on the board at the Tennessee
Songwriters Association, has been co-writing
with other songwriters and building her technique
three to four times a week, she has several songs on
hold with artists right now including Sara Evans, and
is currently working at the Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum.
“I am with people like me. We are dysfunctional and we’re crazy, but we have to be to write. We are not black and white.
Nashville offers a platform and vehicle for our music and for us,” stated Ava.
Ava has continued to grow over the years and has come a long way since she first emerged into the songwriting community
in Nashville. She reflected on her experiences over the years and knows that she would not be where she is today without all
those that helped her from day one as you began her journey into the business. She advises other aspiring songwriters to use
what they have, focus on your strengths and face your fears and most importantly do not sell yourself short.
“I always wanted to do something with music and I have been a writer my whole life. Once it’s in your heart and in your
blood, you know you have a passion for it. You can do anything that you want to do and you won’t be happy until you do.”
For
more information on Ava Rives visit: http://www.reverbnation.com/avarives
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Comedy and Hit
Songwriting,
Powerful
Combination for
Joe Denim
Comedy and country music have
gone hand in hand since the very
beginning, since the days of Opry
legends such as Minnie Pearl and
Lonzo & Oscar.
These days, Joe Denim fills both
bills nicely.
This spring, Denim has been
working with longtime friend and
fellow comic Rodney Carrington,
promoting their new single and
video “On The Cover Of The Field
& Stream,” a country version of the
1973 rock novelty hit “The Cover
Of The Rolling Stone,” which
was written by Shel Silverstein
and recorded by Dr. Hook and the
Medicine Show.
Fans love the “Field & Stream”
song and the comical video. Denim
recently opened a show in Denver
for Pat Green whose 2,800 tickets
quickly sold out.
Comedy is also a big part of “Pray
For You,” a 2009 Billboard Top
15 country hit Denim co-wrote
with the Georgia native Jaron
Lowenstein, who recorded it for
Republic Nashville as a solo artist
using the name Jaron And The
Long Road To Love.
“Pray For You” has beautiful,
piano-based Gospel and popflavored music, but the lyrics and
the video are wild and crazy. The
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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chorus, which certainly shows Denim’s comical magic, goes, “I pray your brakes go out running down a hill/pray
a flowerpot falls from a windowsill/and knocks you in the head like I’d like to/I pray your birthday comes and
nobody calls/I pray you’re flying high when your engine stalls/I pray all your dreams never come true/Just know
wherever you are, near or far/in your house or in your car/wherever you are, hon, I pray for you.”
A mutual friend introduced Joe to Jaron, who scored a No. 12 Billboard pop hit in 2001 on Columbia with “Crazy
For This Girl,” with his identical twin brother Evan in a duo called Evan And Jaron.
“We sat down after a couple of weeks of hanging out, and wrote `Pray For You’ one Sunday morning,” says
Denim. “That’s been my biggest thing so far as a writer. I’ve had some Steve Holy cuts and some other stuff. In
`Pray For You,” I remember saying to Jaron at the time that after I went through a breakup, I wasn’t lamenting it or
all torn up. The way I felt was how I put it in the song.”
Joe has always had a gift for comedy.
While in college in Ohio, he used to come 10 minutes early to class and tell jokes. “It was hysterical,” Denim says.
One professor named this comedy group Joe’s Circle, and soon Denim began performing at clubs and bars near
home.
Yet he also adored country music, with a special warmth in his heart for singer/songwriters such as John Prine and
Kris Kristofferson, whose “Sunday Morning Coming Down” served as an inspiration for “Pray For You.”
Denim moved to Nashvlle in 2001, and got to meet the legendary guitarist and producer Steve Cropper, who
appeared in the movie “The Blues Brothers” and co-wrote Otis Redding’s bekived 1968 smash “(Sittin’ On The)
Dock Of The Bay.” Cropper co-wrote “Field & Stream” with Brian Mabry and Denim.
“I loved the idea when I heard it,” Denim says. “It’s like, `if I need to go down to Bass Pro Shop, what would be
my laundry list?’ ”
The video and lyrics are pure redneck country comedy. One
verse goes, “all my friends drive 4-wheel drives, the trucks
ain’t never clean/we’re sexy and rich/but we still can’t get/on
the cover of the Field&Stream.”
Some of the video is more R-rated than PG, but that doesn’t
matter the least to the fans who love it. WYCD Detroit has
posted the video on its Web site.
Joe’s biggest comedic influence was Gary Larson’s “The Far
Side.” Denim is now working with manager Jeff Willett, an
industry veteran who used to work with comics including
Larry The Cable Guy.
So whether it’s comedy or country music, you can expect to
hearing a lot more from Joe Denim in the months and years to
come.
Story By Phil Sweetland
Photo Credit: Lyn Stevens
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Jason: We introduced [the fears verses dreams campaign] 2
years ago on Warped Tour. We wanted to engage people and
activate people and challenge people with the question, “What
is your biggest fear and greatest dream?” We try to post them
on our web page and that forms a sense of community, we
I first heard about the organization when I was in middle realize that people have a lot of similar fears and dreams and
school and have not stopped hearing about its incredible there is a sense of community and strength in that. It is O.K
journey since. I think it has reached my generation the most to be afraid, there are people that struggle in the same way,
because of the cool and unique ways they get their message out you are not alone. It ties into the theme of people encouraging
there. They have thrived by helping people in non-traditional each other to seek help and it opens up the doors for those
forms like hosting music festivals, traveling to schools and conversations.
universities, and using their social media sites in full force. It
is not a charity that just sends people to rehab and counseling, NMG: «What was the overall mission behind Fears Vs.
it is a movement that promotes hope by connecting people to Dreams?»
different forms of treatment and help.
Jason: «The whole idea of this campaign was really to start a
The TWLOHA›s facebook page posted this quote by J.K conversation that needs to happen. It is so powerful to see the
Rowling a few days before their show in Nashville, «We›ve amount of people that have tweeted in their own photos and
all got both light and dark inside us. What matters is the part tonight we will have a photographer specifically for this. We
we choose to act on.» This quote very much summarizes the try to post them all on our site.»
overall mission of the Heavy and Light tour. This year was
the first time they were able to bring the Heavy and Light NMG: «The name of this tour is Heavy and Light, what
campaign outside of Florida, inviting music lovers all across was the goal behind this tour for TWLOHA and what is the
meaning behind the name?
America to an evening of songs, conversation and hope.
To Write Love On Her Arms is a nonprofit organization that
has helped people all over the world with depression, self
injury, thoughts of suicide and addiction. The mission began
in 2006 and has since reached out to thousands.

Jason: «Because this isn›t a benefit show, our goal isn›t to
raise a million dollars, it is to reach people where they are,
and to speak to them and to start a conversation. The whole
idea behind Heavy and Light is that a lot of the topics we talk
about can be really heavy; depression, self injury, addiction
NMG: Before the show starts each night, there is a white and suicide, they are not topics you would bring up at dinner.
board set up with the words “Fear vs. Dreams” on it, what is The evening surrounds those issues but also the idea that
there is hope and these artists talk about finding help.
that all about?
Just a few hours before showtime at the Cannery Ballroom
downtown Nashville, I got the chance to talk to the music and
events coordinator of TWLOHA, Jason, about this amazing
tour, and what makes it such an uplifting experience.

NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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NMG: What do you think the people in this crowd that are going through a hard time will take away from this show?
Jason: «We have a resource list that is local to Nashville and if anyone here is struggling and needs resources whether it›s for
them or a friend, they›ll have a list that we compiled to encourage people to seek help. There is heaviness in the evening with
the issues we talk about, but then the light is the great music, the hopeful conversations and hopefully the light will continue
on afterwords. We are really fascinated by the heavy and light contrast.»
NMG: How did you guys bring these particular artists together for this tour? (Jon Foreman, Fiction Family, Aaron Gillespie
of The Almost, Bryce Avary of The Rocket Summer, Now Now and Noah Gundersen)
Jason: «Jon Foreman was a no brainer. He was actually one of the first people to wear a «To Write Love On Her Arms»
t-shirt. All of these artists that are here tonight are connected with our mission on a personal level. We choose these artists, or
they choose us because their music connects with our mission in such a great way, or who they are as people connects with
our mission, and they way that they speak to people through their music and the emotional connection they have to their fans
through their music is why we choose these artists.
NMG: In your opinion, what is the most unique part of the shows on this tour?
Jason: «Even though I get to see this show every night, I am still so in awe and I can›t help but be moved by it. I think that is
my favorite part, getting to see people moved by it every single night because that means we are accomplishing what we are
trying to do. Hearing the stories and reading the emails from people who have come to the show and have been moved has
been pretty incredible too. I have the opportunity to bridge the gap between someone who is struggling and the help, and so
getting to be that encourager every day has been great.»
To read full story: http://www.nashvillemusicguide.com/to-write-love-on-her-arms/
Story by Sydney Robinson
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Connecticut Country Girl,
Alex Flanigan

Over the years, Flanigan
performed at a number of
churches and cathedrals,
at county fairs and other
venues, and on stage
at a regional theatre in
Connecticut, where she
was cast as “Sheila” in
the musical “Hair.” Once
she completed the show’s
run, she returned to her
first love - country music.

Before she could talk, Alex Flanigan
would ride around with her dad
listening to the Lorrie Morgan tape he
kept in his car at all times. She would
ask to listen to it over and over again.
At the age of 3, she performed in
public for the first time at church. Her
first song was “Inch by Inch” by Peter,
Paul, and Mary, which she followed
up with “I Just Can’t Wait to be King”
from The Lion King.

About a year ago,
Flanigan moved from
Connecticut to Nashville,
and she immediately
fell in love with the
positive vibe of the city.
Currently, she feels like
her life can be described
by lyrics from the song
“Blessed,” performed by Martina
McBride: “I have been blessed, and I
feel like I’ve found my way.” Lately,
it seems like the stars have aligned for
Flanigan. She feels like she is where
she’s supposed to be, meeting amazing
people and making music that matters.
“We are all here for the same thing,
and we help each other out. Everyone
has such a passion for music,” noted

Flanigan.

Recently, she released her first single,
“Diesel, Guns & Rust,” which is a
catchy country song that makes you
want to tap your toes and sing along.
Flanigan enjoys telling stories in her
songs, and she wants her music to
move people and help them through
the hard times. She wants to find “that
one person that just needs a smile and
give them that smile.”
In the past, Flanigan has always found
time to volunteer and help others. At
15, she went to Ghana, Africa for a few
weeks to teach English. After Katrina
devastated the area, Flanigan traveled
to Biloxi, MS to help out with relief
and recovery efforts. She has helped
out with Nashville charities supporting
animals, which, as a dog owner, are
very close to her heart. Flanigan is
looking forward to making connections
and getting involved with many other
local charities in Nashville.
For more information about
Alex Flanigan, visit http://www.
reverbnation.com/alexflanigan.
Story by Serenity Joy Miller

Music Row industry veteran, Todd
Wilkes, has officially announced the
launch of a dynamic new publishing,
management and consulting firm.
KingSpirit Music is an innovative music
publishing, and artist development company that sets a modern industry platform for songwriters and recording
artists. Wilkes’ thirty-plus year history in music publishing and management has been instrumental in the songs and
careers of artists and songwriters ranging from Emmy award winning Hugh Prestwood to John Hiatt as well as Eddie
Rabbitt and Josh Thompson. Upon its initial approach in 2012, KingSpirit Music teamed up with UMPG Nashville
(Universal Music Publishing Group Nashville) and jointly signed recording artist-songwriter, Kalisa Ewing (www.
KalisaEwing.com), to an exclusive worldwide publishing deal. KingSpirit Music’s newest alliance is the official
announcement of ASCAP Award winning singer-songwriter, James LeBlanc (Jason Aldean’s Relentless, Learning
How To Bend by Gary Allan) joining its roster in early 2013(www.reverbnation.com/jamesleblanc).
KingSpirit Music recently had two songs released by Showdog/Universal Music, (‘You Stole My Heart’ and ‘Guitar
Man’ recorded by Rose Falcon) where additionally the song ‘You Stole My Heart’ was also featured on the CW
Network TV Series, “Hart Of Dixie”.
Find KingSpirit Music online at www.KingSpiritMusic.com.
For all business inquiries please contact kingspiritmusic@gmail.com or (615) 712-7870
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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Boxcar Willie

A few years ago I went with a friend
to Branson to see some of the Country
Music shows. While there I saw Box
was performing at one of the theatres,
so naturally I had to purchase a couple
of tickets and go see my old friend.

It is estimated that ten to fifteen
thousand people come to Nashville
ever year to follow their dream
of making it “big” in the Music
Business. Years ago I met someone
who came here and did just that. His At the ticket window, I told the
name was Lecil Travis Martin, aka lady that I was a friend of Willie’s.
She laughed and said, “I hear that a
Boxcar Willie.
hundred times a day.” Then she said,
In the mid-1970’s, George Jones had “This is our policy, I will take down
a night club in Nashville with his
partner and manager, Shug Baggott.
George saw “Box” preform while he
was on the road and invited him to
his Possum Holler Club in Printer’s
Alley.

it’s “Steve Kilgore” from Nashville
Tennessee. Steve is a famous magician
and the son of “Merle Kilgore”. Box
went on to say, “You know we do
the same show and songs every day,
would you folks mind if tonight we
changed up the show and do a few of
Merle Kilgore’s songs?”
The crowd went wild!
Box sang “Ring of Fire”, “Wolverton
Mountain”, “Johnny Reb”, and
so many more. The people in the
audience loved it.

My father, Merle Kilgore, was the
singing MC there and he introduced
Boxcar Willie to the stage. I did my
Magic Show as an opening act for
Box that night.
Waylon Jennings and George Jones
were there and they thought Box had
just what it takes to be a star. Box
was a great guy to know, He was a
very kind man, always friendly and
just fun to be around. Boxcar Willie
performed at the Possum Holler Club
many times and the audience loved
him every time.

Boxcsr Willie

Box asked me from the stage to sign
autographs at the end of the show with
him. Box made my trip to Branson so
wonderful.
Steve Kilgore in his early days as a
magician he had the chance to perform
the same stage as Boxcar Willie.

In 1981 Boxcar Willie was inducted
into the Grand Ole Opry, it brought
tears to Box’s eyes on that stage. He
considered it to be his greatest honor
your name and about an hour before and the highlight of his career.
show time, if Box knows you he
th
will leave you some complimentary On March 12 1999 his battle with
Leukemia was over. That night out
Boxcsr Willie
tickets.”
of love and respect to Boxcar Willie
When I came back that afternoon she every theater in Branson went dark
had the tickets for us. The show was for one hour before showtime. Boxcar
really great and fast paced. About half Willie was one of America’s favorite
way through the program, Box said, hobos.
“Ladies and Gentlemen. We have a
Story by Steve Kilgore
celebrity in our audience tonight.”
Copyright © 2013
I started looking around to see who SteveKilgoreNashville@Yahoo.com
the celebrity was. Then Box said
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Cheatham County Animal
Awareness Foundation Benefit

for the animals released to
Cheatham County’s Animal
Control facility and to provide
low cost spay and neuter
services to those pet owner
who could not otherwise afford
the surgery for their pets.
Over the past few years, they
have successfully found foster
and forever homes for hundreds
of unwanted pets and have
made a noticeable decrease
in the pet overpopulation in
Cheatham County.
Among the many items being
offered for silent auction are:

The Country Music Association/Music Fest has donated a
CMA Carrie Underwood/Brad Paisley acoustic guitar valued
at $1000 for the silent auction at the April 11 Cheatham County
Animal Awareness Foundation benefit.
This benefit will be hosted by Debi Champion on Thursday,
April 11 from 6-11pm, at the Commodore Grille (Vanderbilt
Holiday Inn at 2613 West End Avenue in Nashville).
The evening’s entertainment will feature an impressive slate of
hit songwriters performing their hits.
The benefit will also include a silent auction of a wide array of
items and services that will be hard to resist. There is no cover
charge, but donations will be accepted.
The evening’s entertainment will include the talents of such hit
songwriters as Wood Newton, Jimmy Payne, Bernie Nelson,
Brain White, Jerry Foster, Bruce Wallace, Phil Barton, Joel
Shewmake, Stan Webb, Spady Brannen, Donnie Winter, Joie
Scott, Jim Sales, Barbara Cloyd, Marc Alan Barnett, Jeff
Batson, Pam Belford, Ric Sandler, Mary Hartman, Denny
Martin, JW Combs, Allen & Siera Haynes, Jeff Randle, and
Willi Evans. You can hear the hits performed by the talents that
created them.
Cheatham County Animal Awareness Foundation is a nonprofit organization whose mission is to find forever homes
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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*Music City All Access Pass
of admission to 34 Nashville
attractions donated by the
Nashville Convention and
Visitors Bureau valued at
$1000*A year’s worth of
Purity Ice Cream ($500 value)
*A year’s worth of Regal
movie tickets
*Two passes to Adventureworks Zipline Tour
*Custom commemorative Hatch print posters and matching
45rpm singles—courtesy of G7Marketing
*Fender Stratocaster Electric Guitar Starburst—valued $399
*Concert tickets from AEG
*Grand Ole Opry Tickets
*Photography sessions
*Professional Recording sessions
*Hair and nail services gift certificates
*Yoga classes
*Car services
*Canoe trips from Foggy Bottom, Kingston Springs
*Jewelry
*Art

Paul Jenkins Wins The World Over
With His Songwriting
written by Krys Midgett
“I think loving what you do in your
life is just a step removed from
cheating death somehow,” according
to hit songwriter, Paul Jenkins. “It's
the best job I have ever had. I love
it. I love my life, it's weird. I didn't
for a long time, with the ever-strive
of chasing something. I feel like I am
still passionate and driven, but I am
not unfulfilled. I love what I do. I'm
not needing something more.”
Jenkins signed a publishing deal
with Sony in 2009. That is when he
stopped touring and chasing the
touring artist dream. He was the
front man for The Royce from 2002
until just after he signed the publishing deal. They recorded a few albums and had a devoted following.
However, the band members were
headed down separate roads.
The long and winding road, for Jenkins, led him to two hit songs, numerous cuts, a Grammy Nomination and so much more. Along with
Jason Sellers and Andy Gibson, he
wrote 'Don't You Wanna Stay'. It
was a huge hit for Jason Aldean and
Kelly Clarkson.
Blake Shelton recorded Jenkins'
song 'Over'. It skyrocketed to Number One, received a Grammy Nomination and was named one of the
top 50 songs of 2012 on GAC.
“Blake Shelton cut it over three years
ago. It was supposed to be on his record. That's when they were doing
the six-packs. The six-pack came out
and is wasn't on there. Scott Hendricks called and said 'Look man I
promise you, I totally believe in this

song. It is going to be on one of his
records. Please don't give up on us.
Don't give it to someone else.” I said
'no worries'. The next six-pack came
along. Sure enough, it wasn't on that
one either. At this point Scott was
calling Sony and me going 'Look
guys, I'm telling you stick with me
on this, don't give up. Don't give it
to anybody else, we are going to put
it out.' On Red River Blue, it finally
came out and became a single. Thank
you Scott Hendricks,” laughed Jenkins. “I was in Turkey when it went
number one. I didn't get to do the
ride around my car and listen to it a

bunch. They definitely weren't playing it in Turkey.”
He co-writes several of his songs.
Some of his co-writers have included
the guys from Rascal Flatts, Thompson Square, Billy Currington, Mike
Frey and 'Over' was with Dave Johnson.
In fact the new Thompson Square
song was co-written by Jenkins,
Thompson Square and Sellers.
“During the ACM's last year, Shawna
had just lost her father. And on the
day of the ACMs, my grandfather
passed away. It was very bittersweet
because they won but she was dealing with the loss of her dad. So we
went out on the bus probably three
or four months after that. I went to
write with them as they toured. Her

										

mother was on the bus and her little
puppy. We were writing about them
and came up with 'If I Didn't Have
You',” says Jenkins.
The native of Southeast Texas started
writing songs in high school. His
parents were teachers during his early years. His dad taught music so he
grew up playing music and singing.
By the time he was in high school, his
parents had opened a grocery store.
Jenkins says he remembers when he
would sit at the butcher block, in the
store, with his guitar and try to write
songs.
Jenkins added, “I didn't know anything about it really. I didn't know
that there was a world of songwriters. I thought they were just stars and
they just made up their songs. I had
no idea, even for a couple years after
that, I had no idea there were people
who wrote songs as a livelihood. I
just didn't have any concept of it. It
was really when I moved to Nashville
that I got my head around it.”
His road has taken him a long way
from the young boy who sang a duet
with his sister in a church play (his
mom has it on video), to a teenager
playing guitar and learning to write
songs, to the rocker playing small,
scary bars in Birmingham and now
to the successful, talented hit songwriter, with Grammy nods and Tin
Pan South shows.
During Tin Pan South, he has a
round scheduled at Winner's in
Nashville, on Friday, April 5th at 6:30
pm. If you have never seen Jenkins
perform, then you should. He will
definitely win you over.
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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BUSINESS BUZZ: Country singer Brad Paisley has
added Cracker Barrel Old Country Store to his portfolio of sponsored brands. The CB brand is sponsoring
his “Beat This Summer Tour” concert series. Paisley’s
agency called the alliance between Cracker Barrel an
“organic” partnership “similar to what he has done with
Chevy and Hershey’s,” said Shari Lewin, brand partnerships agent at William Morris Endeavor.

May you Trust God that you are exactly
where you are meant to be.
- Saint Theresa.
ACM NEWS: Blake Shelton and Luke Bryan to cohost 48th Annual Academy of Country Music® Awards
broadcast live from the MGM Grand Garden Arena in
Las Vega$ on Sunday April 7th on CBS..Heading to Vegas? On April 5, The Band Perry, Brantley Gilbert, Justin Moore, Florida Georgia Line, Greg Bates and more
will play a special concert at the Orleans Hotel & Casino
to benefit “Outnumber Hunger” during the 2013 ACM
weekend. Brad Paisley 3rd Annual ACM Fan Jam - Remote to the 48th ANNUAL ACADEMY OF COUNTRY
MUSIC AWARDS & Post-Awards Concert, from the The
Orleans Arena in Las Vegas, April 7th. NOTE: ACM TV
Special taping at the MGM GRAND GARDEN ARENA
in Las Vegas, Monday April 8th to air at a future date, on
CBS.
ARTIST NEWS: Congrats to Jason Aldean on his number one “ The Only Way I Know,” featuring Luke Bryan
and Eric Church. The RIAA has issued platinum certification for Blake Shelton ‘s RED RIVER BLUE. Sixtimes platinum certification has been issued for Lady
Antebellum’s “Need You Now.” Taylor Swift received
triple-platinum certification for “I Knew You Were Trouble.”
BAND NEWS: Waylon Jennings may be gone but
he’s not forgotten. Guitarist/steel player Fred Newell,
drummer Richie Albright and bassist Jigger Bridges
were members of Jennings’ band known as the Waylors. They’ve gotten back together, along with Tommy
Townsend on guitar and vocals to keep the music alive
under the name Waymore’s Outlaws. Sensitive to the
feelings of the late singer’s family, the approached Jennings’ widow Jessi Coulter who gave them the go-ahead.
Fans of traditional country played by the guys who were
playing it “back then” (and still are) can find out more at
www.waymoresoutlaws.com/aboutus.htm
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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CD RELEASES: Singer/songwriter Plumb has just released her sixth album NEED YOU NOW. A prolific
writer, Plumb uses the project’s 13 songs to tell stories of
struggle, loss and restoration. One track, “Need You Now
(How Many Times)” was featured on an episode of ABC
Family’s hit show Pretty Little Liars. The album’s title
track held a 5-week stay atop of the Billboard Christian
CHR chart as well as Top 5 status at Christian AC. For
more information about Plumb, visit www.plumbinfo.
com
COUNTRY MUSIC HALL OF FAME NEWS: On
Sunday, March 31, 2013 at 2:00pm a special film screening called Dottie West: Special Delivery (1980). Showtime presented this Dottie West concert special at the
height of her career. She performs her many hits including “Country Sunshine,” “Leavin’s for Unbelievers,” and
“Lesson in Leavin’” in front of thousands of fans at the
Riverfront Coliseum in Cincinnati, Ohio. Dave & Sugar
and Kenny Rogers make guest appearances. Presented in
support of the Museum’s spotlight exhibit Dottie West:
Country Sunshine. Made possible by Iron Mountain
Film and Sound Archives. 52 minutes. Free.
The educational programs of the Country Music Hall of
Fame® and Museum are funded in part by grants from
the Tennessee Art Commission and the Metropolitan
Nashville Arts Commission, through an agreement with
the Tennessee Art Commission and the National Endowment for the Arts.
DEEPEST SYMPATHY: Heartfelt sympathy goes to
family & friends of Mindy McCready.. “She was part of
our family,” said Vince Gill in a special heartfelt speech
at CRS. Her memorial for family & friends was March
6th.
EVENT NEWS: Music City Roots: Live From The
Loveless Cafe has announced its partnership with MerleFest for a special kickoff event at the multi-platform
Nashville concert series prior to the North Carolina festival. Set for 7:00 pm, April 24, 2013, at the Loveless
Cafe, Nashville’s “coolest show” will devote an evening

to the talent appearing at the 26th year of the festival, Saturday, April 6th. Tix go on sale 10:00 am Tuesday,
scheduled for April 25-28 in Wilkesboro, North Caro- March 5th. Tin Pan South is presented by the Nashville
Songwriters Association International [NSAI] and Relina. More info at www.musiccityroots.com
gions Bank. “Spring Training” for songwriters will take
place April 5-6 at the Scarritt Bennett Center and will inLABEL NEWS:
clude a Pro Songwriter Panel with hit writers Billy Montana (“Hard to Love” – Lee Brice), Barry Dean (“PonBIG MACHINE
Congratulations to Tim McGraw and the entire Big Ma- toon” –Little Big Town) and Clay Mills (“Don’t Think I
chine team on the No. 1 country debut of Two Lanes Of Don’t Think About It” –Darius Rucker) … plus special
Freedom. The album sold more than 106,600 units ac- guests JD Souther and Kara DioGuardi. It’s a ‘must’ for
cording to Nielsen SoundScan data, marking his 14th songwriters at every level of experience. More info at
tinpansouth.com.
time topping the country albums chart.
BROKEN BOW
Jason Aldean celebrated his 11th career country singles’
penthouse. His hit song, “The Only Way I Know,” featuring Luke Bryan and Eric Church, is No. 1 on both the
Billboard and Mediabase charts. “Having Eric and Luke
come sing on this track with me was one of the highlights
of recording the [NIGHT TRAIN] album,” says Jason.
“We are buddies off the road and outside of the music
business, so this one is extra special for me. After my
first No. 1 song back in 2006, I worried I may never have
another one.

TOUR NEWS: Darius Rucker is calling all ‘true believers’ to meet him out on the road this summer for his newly announced headlining tour in support of his upcoming
TRUE BELIEVERS album release this spring. The True
Believers Tour kicks off on May 9 in Estero, Fla. and
will work its way through more than 20 cities across the
U.S. before wrapping up in Clarkston, Mich. on June 30.
For more tour and ticket information, please visit www.
DariusRucker.com.

NASHVILLE SONGWRITERS ASSOCIATION
NEWS (NSAI): The place to be from music lovers,
songwriters, and get educated about the world of songwriting. Go to nashvillesongwriters.com to learn more
about NSAI. NSAI continues its work in Washington,
D.C., on important anti-piracy legislation.

WHO’S LOOKING * WHO’S CUTTING:
Alabama
Andy Griggs
Kelli Pickler
Jake Owen
Craig Morgan.

TV NEWS: Wynonna Judd and Kellie Pickler have joined
the Dancing With The Stars cast. They take the journey
MUSIC NEWS: Nearly twenty years after their first ma- with Olympic gymnast Aly Raisman, ice skater Dorothy
jor label release, a plethora of industry awards and an Hamill, boxer Victor Ortiz, Baltimore Ravens wide reindefinite divergence, THE MAVERICKS are back with ceiver Jacoby Jones, comedians D.L. Hugley and Andy
a captivating new album, IN TIME. Their first project Dick, and more. Season 16 premieres March 18 on ABCon The Valory Music Co., hit worldwide last month. It TV.
showcases The Mavericks’ distinct sound throughout 14
eclectic tracks. Cuban-American frontman Raul Malo
WWWEBSITES TO CHECK OUT:
co-produced the album with Niko Bolas (Neil Young,
www.morganmusicgroup.com
Warren Zevon) while talented musicians Robert Reynwww.ascap.com
olds, Paul Deakin, Jerry Dale McFadden and Eddie Perwww.cdxcd.com
ez sculpted the searing sonic vibes. The hands-on band
www.samanthalandrum.com
even stopped by Nashville’s United Record Pressing as
the vinyl version was manufactured. Watch the action via
www.smarturl.it/mavsvinylvid

TIN PAN SOUTH NEWS: Tin Pan South is comin’!
The 2013 festival dates are Tuesday, April 2nd through

Send me stuff. I love to get it!
PreshiasWriter@hotmail.com TN/USA Google “Preshias”
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SIMPLY MINDY
A Tribute

Tammy Beal

Fire Can’t Keep MO Songwriter from Getting
Spins Near and Far

November 30, 1974. The world of country music was about to have
it’s heels turned upside down. Coming into this world was Malinda
(Mindy) Gayle McCready and things would never be the same.

Country music can
have a wonderfully
healing effect, and
it’s certainly helping
Missouri songwriters
Tammy Beal and her
husband Todd this
spring.

Although growing up in an abusive home, Mindy knew what she wanted
and that was to be a singer. She was determined to make that a reality
and began taking voice lessons for opera but soon changed to country
music. Mindy would practice her singing ability at karaoke bars turning heads every time her voice was heard. It was very apparent that this
girl was going places. Being distraught at home from the abuse, Mindy
packed up and moved to Nashville with no contacts, no recording contract, simply herself and a set of karaoke tapes she recorded of herself.
It didn’t take long, and she turned some heads and landed a very lucrative recording contract. Her very first CD went double platinum and became the fastest selling country artist ever. A Cinderella story of sorts.
Mindy was here and everyone took notice.
The country music scene may have changed because of Mindy but Mindy did not change. She remained the sweet, innocent, loving girl she
was before her meteoric rise to fame. Those who knew Mindy know she
was a very personable and compassionate person, always giving of herself to others. She very rarely ever asked others for help. This changed
back in the Summer of 2010 when Mindy posted a very lengthy plea for
help on her Facebook page. That was when I first met Mindy.
I had retired as a police officer after twenty-one years and had established my own private investigative firm. I responded to Mindy’s plea.
Mindy and I became more than an agent and client relationship. We
became friends, close friends. We would spend hours on the telephone
talking, texting, and hundreds of pages of e-mails. We cried together,
laughed together, shared together. Mindy was the real deal. Haughtiness? Never. Mindy was as down to earth as anyone I have ever
known. Perfect? Of course not. She had her troubles. Unfortunately,
it seems that her troubles were all that people would hear about and her
troubles seemed to be the focus of her life. The weren’t exposed to the
real Mindy. The Mindy those of us who knew her really knew.
Mindy was as good as they come. Genuine. She took time for those
who needed her, even if she had never met them before. Many are saddened by the loss of her in country music, but the world itself is a loss,
for Mindy was a good soul and the loss of her as a loving, kind, and
compassionate lady, is the greater loss.

Advance.

On Jan. 18, a fire tore
through their home in
the small southeastern
Missouri town of

NashvilleMusicGuide.com

Tammy from Missouri and J.D. Wood from Germany met as
friends on MySpace. “The first time I heard the recording, it
was very exciting,” she says. “It gave me goose bumps.”
Tammy and Todd, the proud parents of 19-year-old Preston,
who’s in the U.S. Army, and 13-year-old Phoenix, got more
goose bumps when they heard a song Todd co-wrote called
“Country Living” start to get lots of spins on the stations
around Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Happily, both Tammy and Todd have also been having success
lately with their lyrics, not just in the United States but in
Germany as well. For them, the World Wide Web is quite
literally global.

Doug Driesel, an Arkansas artist and studio owner, wrote the
music and recorded “Country Living.” Tammy says, “that has
actually hit the radio here and they play it all the time. Todd is
very grateful for it.”

“Me and my husband write lyrics. Usually we hook up with
the artists, and they record them,” Tammy says. “We work
with several independent artists. I wrote the lyrics to `God,
Can You Spare A Moment,’ and I met an artist from Germany
online named J.D. Wood. He read my lyrics and fell in love
with the song.”

Todd and Tammy usually write alone, though every so often
they co-write. Her favorites have always been traditional
country legends. ”Johnny Cash, Merle Haggard, Waylon
Jennings,” she says. “I did listen to both sides, but country
music just pulled me in.”

Wood added the music and recorded the touching ballad,
written as a prayer from the mother of an ailing child. Part of
the chorus is: “God, can you spare a moment to talk to me/
You see my little one is sick as can be/The future is taking a
toll over me/God can you spare a moment to talk with me?”
Beal doesn’t speak German, and Wood recorded the song
in English. The song was included on Wood’s “World Of
Emotions” album, was promoted by a hospital in Germany,
made the German charts, and was even entered into the
Christian category of the international Song of the Year
competition.
“It placed runner-up two years in a row,” Tammy says proudly.
“Song of the Year is an international songwriting contest
encouraging the art and discipline of songwriting,” the
company says on its Web site. “Our primary focus is to
find great songwriters while helping them network with
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Beal says her inspiration to write “God, Can You Spare A
Moment” came when she heard a commercial about kids with
cancer. “I couldn’t imagine what those folks go through, and
put myself in their position,” she says.

“The home was totally gutted,” Tammy says in a phone
conversation in mid-march. “We’re having it rebuilt. Things
are going slowly, it takes a little time. There are a lot of ups
and downs. We did have insurance.”

Miss you, Min.
Story By Steven Lampley

professionals in the music industry. For over 12 years, Song of
the Year has continued to be a leader in offering songwriters
great opportunities through the contest and networking the top
writers with music insiders.”

Tammy made another major connection online, with NMG’s
Randy Matthews.
“What a great guy,”
Tammy says. “Randy’s
honest and up-front
with you. Sometimes
I’ll bounce a lyric off
him.”
These days, as they’re
rebuilding their home,
Tammy and Todd’s
songs
have
been
bouncing off radio
speakers all over the
world.
By Phil Sweetland
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NSAI: It All Began With A Song

written by Krys Midgett
It All Begins With A Song…… For
Nashville Songwriter’s Association International, their ’ song’ was
started in Nashville by Eddie Miller,
Buddy Mize and Bill Brock during lunch at Ireland’s in 1967. This
‘song’ is still being written after 46
years.
Miller, who had multiple hits including ‘Release Me’, wanted to start a
songwriters association. So he convinced fellow songwriters, Mize and
Brock to help him with this endeavor. He felt that songwriters should be
treated differently
Executive Director of NSAI, Bart
Herbison said ‘Eddie thought that
songwriters needed to be treated
differently. They were still the low
person on the totem pole in the
music industry. He decided that he
could complain about it or he could
do something about it. There were
only 80 songwriters in Nashville in
1967. He convinced 42 of them that
they needed to start a trade association for songwriters. That is how we
were born in 1967. This Fall will be
our 46th Anniversary.”
Songwriters in the ‘60s received
little credit for their achievements
and due to outdated copyright laws,
royalty compensation was minimal.
If it were not for BMI, ASCAP and
SESAC, there would have been no
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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recognition at all for songwriters.
Miller and his fellow songwriters
were determined to change that.
Their first meeting was on Music
Row, only one month after the idea
struck its first chord. The meeting
attracted over forty songwriters, including Liz & Casey Anderson (“The
Fugitive”), Felice & Boudleaux Bryant (“Wake Up Little Susie”), Kris
Kristofferson (“Me And Bobby McGee”) and Marijohn Wilkin (“One
Day At A Time”). They became the
first co-writers of NSAI (founding members) and began spending
countless hours around Marijohn’s
kitchen table brainstorming, discussing and refining ideas.
Within a year, they were established
as a not-for-profit trade association.
The reason NSAI was chartered as
not-for-profit instead of a nonprofit
is clear. Although donations cannot
be written off as charity, they can be
written off as a business deduction.
Non-profits can educate but not legislate. Not-for-profits can legislate.
And legislate is definitely something
NSAI has done a lot of since the beginning.
It took four years for Miller to get
the right melody. Due to their work,
Songwriter’s names got placed on
the records. Since then NSAI has
added to that tune and made a differ-

ence for all songwriters by helping to
revise antiquated copyright laws and
to establish new intellectual property
protection in the digital age. They
are an advocate for the songwriter
and have passed nearly 60 pieces of
legislature.
Herbison, who has been a voice for
NSAI for over 15 years, makes a trip
to Washington D.C. quite often and
has developed relationships with
various politicians.
In fact, the former Chairman, Lamar
Smith, recently was presented an
award at the Bluebird from NSAI.
The new Chairman is Bob Goodlatte. Herbison’s persistence in establishing these relationships is key.
He will even find out the favorite
song of certain people he needs to
talk with and bring the songwriter
to the meeting. Once he had a hard
time getting a meeting with one politician. According to Herbison, this
man was not a music fan, so there
seemed to be no getting his attention. What is the next best thing?
Getting the attention of his assistant!
Needless to say, he got the meeting.
Along with the help of Goodlatte,
the new changes that NSAI will be
working on this year are Music Licensing and Orphan Works, as well
as tax issues. Orphan works is when
a creative work becomes public do-

main due to the owner or their heirs
not being able to be contacted.
“The big one we are working on this
year is music licensing. We are still
licensing music with some of the
rules being 50 years old or older.
That’s not internet radio, that’s not
satellite radio, it’s not the internet,
it’s antiquated and it’s often so difficult to get the kind of licenses and
permission you need that it’s not cost
effective and we don’t get paid. Issues evolve because of that. So we
are going to take a look at the way
music is licensed. With this chairman, I think there will be a bill. Legislature will be working on Orphan
works. It affects anything creative –
it means for older song copyrights,
they fall into public domain without
writers knowing it. Family gets a
second bite at it. If you don’t register
it changes hands. Music shouldn’t
be a part of this,” adds Herbison.
NSAI does so much more than just
legislate. They educate and help
dreamers to find their dream. They
have a network of over 90 songwriter workshops and provide local instruction at home and abroad. With
more than half a dozen educational
conferences and award shows each
year, they provide the recognition
that songwriters did not receive for
so many years before Miller put the
beginning ‘lyrics’ to this song.
Last year, NSAI awarded its first
Lifetime Achievement Award to
someone who had touched the whole

world with
their music.
They needed
a name for
the award. It
was an easy
decision,
based on the
founding
members of
NSAI. Who
better
to
name it after then Kris
Kristofferson?
“Everyone
knows the story of how Kris got
started. He was sleeping on Marijohn
Wilkins’ couch and had written lots
of songs. He landed a helicopter in
Johnny Cash’s yard to pitch ‘Sunday
Morning Coming Down’ and the rest
is history. Well, we give out a lot of
different kinds of awards and we decided to give a Lifetime Achievement
Award to someone who touched the
whole world touched by music. We
decided to name it The Kris Kristofferson Award. His music is much
further than country. We called him
and he couldn’t believe we wanted
to name it after him. We asked who
we should give the first one to and he
said it could only be one person, Willie Nelson. They both played together at the Bluebird after Kris awarded
the first Kris Kristofferson Award to
Willie,” said Herbison.

										

It is no surprise that NSAI is the
world’s largest not-for-profit songwriters association. There are 145
Chapters worldwide, more than
5,000 active members in the United
States and six other countries.
Some of the world’s biggest hit
songwriters came into NSAI and
said ‘I got me some songs’ in the
beginning. So if you have you
some songs, NSAI is the organization to join and polish those songs.
Herbison shared the biggest secret
to songwriting. “The secret to songwriting success is you have to have
some talent. Make that talent yours,
your experiences, your view, you
can’t teach songwriting. It is a gift,
we help you get better, we counsel
families that ‘yes, they do have to get
up and write that song at 3 am.”
No matter the genre, NSAI has a
place for it. Members are from all
walks of life and there are memberships available for music supporters
who do not write songs.
Eddie Miller had multiple hits songs.
But his biggest hit is still being written. It has been evolving for 46 years
and is getting better and better. To
add your own ‘lyrics’ to NSAI’s
song, just become a member and be
a co-writer on the world’s longest
song.
http://www.nashvillesongwriters.com/
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Yellow Ribbon
Enhancement
Story by Shelby Savage

The legendary Charlie Daniels hosted a
very special and free concert on March
5. This concert was to support Lipscomb
University’s Yellow Ribbon Enhancement
Program as part of the Charlie Daniels’
Scholarship for Heroes event. The Yellow
Ribbon Program was established as an
education benefit program for individuals
who served on active duty after Sept. 11,
2001. It is administered by the United
States Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA). Based on a veteran’s length of
service, he or she may be eligible to receive
the cost of tuition and fees, not to exceed
the most expensive in-state institution of
higher education.
For veterans who qualify for 100 percent
of the Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits, Lipscomb
University has committed to allocate the
necessary funds to allow them to earn a
tuition-free undergraduate degree through
the Yellow Ribbon Enhancement Program.
The university also offers qualifying
student veterans a variety of graduate
degrees tuition-free or at a greatly reduced

tuition rate. Lipscomb University officials
believe strongly in helping open doors
for student veterans through the Yellow
Ribbon Program. Since its inception in fall
2009, Lipscomb’s Yellow Ribbon Program
has grown from 20 original participants
to more than 150 veterans enrolled this
spring. Students have performed well
academically with 71 percent of currently
enrolled student veterans maintaining
a minimum 3.0 GPA, with 13 percent
of those maintaining a perfect 4.0 GPA.
“Our veterans know that freedom isn’t
free, but we think their education should
be. At Lipscomb we have a very unique
opportunity to help open doors for our
veterans through higher education,” said
Jim Humphrey, Assistant Dean of Campus
Life and Director of Veterans Services at
Lipscomb.
Fellow patriots and country stars, the multiplatinum, multi-award winning charttopper Jason Aldean and the GRAMMY®
award-winning Lee Greenwood walked
unannounced onto the stage to offer their
support for our military. They were very
entertaining special guests. The concert
also featured return performances by Chris
Young and The Grascals, as well as Keni
Thomas, Bleach and Lynyrd Skynyrd

guitarist Sparky Matejka, and included a
presentation with Mary Byers, President of
Gold Star Mothers, Inc., an organization of
mothers who have lost sons or daughters
while in service of their country.
“The motto for the USO is ‘until they
all come home.’ Last night’s event at
Lipscomb addressed the fact that many did
not come home,” explained Greenwood.
“I’m proud to have been a part of this
event and congratulate my friend Charlie
Daniels for being a leader in our Nashville
community.”
Charlie Daniels, a staunch supporter
of the military, was pleased with the
event and the support by the community.
Corporate sponsors and donors included
iostudio, Humana, Waltrip Brothers’
Charity Championship, Cracker Barrel Old
Country Store, Twice Daily, Bridgestone,
Chase, Operation Homefront, Clear
Channel, Dollywood, Shofner Vision
Center, Trauger & Tuke, Glover Group
Entertainment, SunTrust and DSI.
“We have so many heroes whose needs
fly below our radar,” said Daniels. “This
shouldn’t be happening and this event is
helping to make sure it doesn’t.”

Nashville Hotel at the Crossings, offers comfortable accommodations,
thoughtful amenities, and friendly service at a great value, all while keeping
you close to Nashville! Each and every stay includes continental breakfast,
free wifi, and a laundry facility to help make your stay easier. Situated in a
way that provides easy interstate access that is just minutes from the best
venues and attractions in music city. Look no further then our affordable, pet
friendly, and business friendly hotel.

Call us today at (615) 731-2361 to book your reservation.
201 Crossings Pl. Antioch, TN 37013
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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Lisa Matassa, Better Late Than Never

Influenced by the music of Loretta Lynn and Elvis Presley, Lisa Matassa started singing at a very young age.  When she was
9, she began studying with an alumna of the Metropolitan Opera and continued with lessons for 5 years.  Shortly after she
graduated from high school in the late 1980s, she recorded 2 hit singles that reached the Top 10 on the Music Dance Charts. A
few years later, she married and started a family while maintaining a low-key performance schedule at clubs in Manhattan and
Long Island. Even while she was primarily focusing on her family, Matassa never lost the desire to perform and encourage
others through her music. So, she headed to Nashville in 2010 to write, sing, and record her songs, which she describes as
“Long Island Country” – a mix of southern rock, pop, and new country. In 2012, she released her Sunrise Highway LP, which
includes the spunky “Me Time” and the heartfelt, inspiring “Somebody’s Baby.”
As an independent music artist, it is tough to compete with those on major labels, but that doesn’t stop Lisa Matassa! Even
though she started her country music career later than originally planned, she continues to follow her dream of becoming a
successful country artist. Her idea of success may differ from yours, though. It would be nice to sell millions of records and
win awards, but Matassa believes that “the ability to create relationships with people through music is the true measure of
success.” And there’s nothing like the reward of hearing yourself on the radio while driving down the road.
“As an artist, especially in the country music genre, it is important to find ways to give back,” says Lisa Matassa, who grew
up in a low income family. In spite of their financial circumstances, her mother was very dedicated to helping others - people
and animals, alike. Following her mother’s example, Matassa donates her talent, time, and money to a variety of causes. The
Sidewalk Angels Foundation raises funds to research and spread awareness about children’s health and wellbeing, including
autism and other ailments. This cause is close to her heart, as her nephew Joseph suffers from autism. She gives to the Breathe
Believe Foundation, an organization supporting people with cystic fibrosis, as well. Matassa is also involved in charities that
help out military families and veterans, including FreedomFest and “Vets Rock Long Island.” And let’s not leave out the
animals! She supports the Last Hope Animal Rescue & Rehabilitation, which is a “no kill” shelter dedicated to finding loving
homes for stray, abandoned, and “death-due” pound animals. Matassa has a big, giving heart, and she wants to help as much
as possible.
Story By Serenity Miller
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BUSINESS FEATURE
MUSIC, TV AND FILM
A PERFECT MIX IN MUSIC CITY
By Dan Wunsch, former editor of NMG
and freelance writer
Through the years, Nashville is becoming
known as Tinsel Town South not only
because of the LA transplants relocating
here, but the city has earned the reputation
of being a major film center through three
annual major conferences and festivals, FilmCom, Nashville Film Festival, and Nashville
Screenwriters Conference.
Each has filmmakers and film industry
executives flocking to Music City from
around the world, and the common thread
that has made all three successful is the
participation of Hollywood insiders, including
directors, producers, film TV executives,
actors and screenwriters. Nashville
songwriters, music publishers and record
labels have a unique opportunity to place their
songs and compositions into film and TV
through networking at these events.

NASHVILLE: script writer Callie Khouri,
producer Loucas George and creator Steve
Buchanan.
The Syncs & Drinks, the largest group
of companies and professionals in Music
City involved in placing songs in film and
television projects, is hosting a networking
event on April 18, which will be immensely
useful for both filmmakers looking for song
material and for songwriters looking to
establish relationships with creators of film
and television projects.
The New Project Expo takes place at Titans
Stadium on April 18, and is an exhibition
of films and TV series with networking
opportunities with producers and directors.
This is an excellent opportunity to introduce
yourself as a potential source of music for
their currently in development or future film
and TV projects.
For a complete list of events and participants
visit www.nashvillecomposers.org and www.
film-com.com

Film-com 2013 is scheduled from Saturday,
April 13 to Friday, April 19 with sub-events
scheduled throughout downtown Nashville.

The primary mission of this film industry
conference and market is to bring film,
TV, investment and distribution companies
together with filmmakers for the packaging,
funding and distribution of new film and TV
projects. The bread and butter of Film-com is
industry seminars, pitch sessions to industry
executives and a film market showcasing
film and TV projects. Companies sending
representatives this year include Dreamworks
Animation, SyFy Channel, TLC, Valhalla
Television, Millennium Film, I.M. and Global
International Distribution to mention a few.
Several Film-com events have been
designed specifically with Nashville’s music
community in mind. The conference opens
with a workshop/seminar for composers
entitled Score-com on April 13 at Ocean Way
Studios. Last year the workshop/seminar was
mentored by Richard Glasser, head of the
music at Weinstein Company.
The Film/TV Industry Bash is on April 17
and besides being a monstrous networking
party, will also feature a panel with the
movers and shakers behind the TV series
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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As the dust is settling on Filmcom, the 44th annual Nashville Film Festival
(NaFF) begins on Thursday, April 18 and
ends on Thursday, April 25, and as in past
years, will take place at the Regal Cinemas
in Green Hills. Included in the final slate
of fictional and documentary films, selected
from over 3,000 submissions, there are
several documentary films with music themes
from rock and roll and hip hop to boys’
choirs and classic country. Some of the artists
portrayed in this year’s crop of films include
the Sheepdogs (Canadian rockers), the St.
Thomas Boys Choir, the Beatles through the
eyes of their devoted secretary and friend,
Freda Kelly, Jim Lauderdale, Oakland Hip
Hoppers, artists influenced by the Muscle
Shoals sound, Cuban rap group Los Aldeanos,
artists from Bronson, Missouri and others.
Not to be missed is the Opening Night
Selection Feature on April 18 of the
Film MUD, directed by Jeff Nichols and
starring Matthew McConaughey and Reese
Witherspoon. This screening is preceded by
the red-carpet event which always includes
not only NaFF participating celebrities but
also many surprise VIP’s. Bring your camera
and find your spot with the paparazzi.
The Closing Night Selection on April 25, is
the film UNFINISHED SONG, directed by
Paul Andrew Williams and starring Terrence
Stamp, and Vanessa Redgrave. The story line
is seniors join a local singing group led by a

charming and youthful director who reignites
his passion for adventure.
For a complete list of events including not
only films but panel discussions and special
events, visit www.nashvillefilmfestival.org
Last but not least, the
15th Annual Nashville
Screenwriters Conference
(NSC) is scheduled from
Friday May 31 to Sunday
June 2nd, 2013 and returns
to the Union Hotel for
2013. The foundation of
the conference is panel
discussions and seminars with
the top screenwriters from
Hollywood and NY, and this
year’s invitees do not disappoint. To mention
a few, Alec Berg (SEINFELD, CURB YOUR
ENTHUSIASM, THE DICTATOR), Nancy
Pimental (SOUTH PARK, THE SWEETEST
THING, SHAMELESS), Manish Ravel
(GIRLS, NEW GIRL, BAD TEACHER),
Craig Mazin (IDENTITY THIEF,
HANGOVER PART 2, SCARY MOVIE
4) and Glenn Berger (KUNG FU PANDA,
KING OF THE HILL).
The cornerstone event for Nashville’s music
community is once again the Music in Film
and Television Panel hosted by Anastasia
Brown on June 1st at the Country Music
Hall of Fame’s Ford Theater. Major music
supervisors will offer insider knowledge on
how to place songs into films and television.
The audience attendees will have the rare
opportunity to submit one song to these
panelists for their current projects. Actual
scenes from projects in post-production
will be shown on the big screen in the
Ford Theater or script pages read, and each
supervisor will describe the type of song
required for the scene.
Success stories from previous panels include
placements in DREAM HOUSE, IN TIME,
THE DARKEST HOUR, SANTA CLAUS 2
and AUGUST RUSH to mention a few.
“Every label, publisher, manager, song
writer and artist in town should attend this
financially beneficial and inspiring panel,”
states Rod Essig, Creative Artist Agency
executive.
For a complete list of events, participants and
special events visit www.nashscreen.com
In closing, in addition to ALL-INCLUSIVE
tickets for each of the three major
happenings, there are one day or single event
tickets available, an attractive alternative
for “starving artists.” The road to success
has many paths, consider these three major
Nashville film conferences and festivals as
one of them.
Comments to danwunschwriter@yahoo.com

Black Out the Sun

While the majority of the music industry
were either attending or watching the
Grammy’s, I was doing what we all
should be doing more of...attending
a local live show! And the Atlanta-based
band Sevendust did not disappoint
at Marathon Music Works.
  
After taking almost a year off for
numerous band members to work on long
overdue side projects, Sevendust have
returned with a vengeance. Their ninth
studio album “Black Out The Sun” is
due to drop March 26, 2013 via the
band’s 7Bros. Records label - an entity
of Warner Music’s Independent Label
Group. The first single from the album
is appropriately named “Decay” and
hit the public market on January 22,
just as Sevendust embarked upon a
year long tour in support of their latest
project. If the maximum-capacity crowd
at Marathon Music Works on February,
10th was any indication of what lies in
store, then it’s going to be an awesome
year for the band and fans alike! And
if “Decay” is any precursor to what
the rest of this album may sound like,
then it will propel the band back to the
original success they had from 1998 to

2003. It appears they have more than
appeased their fans - who are considered
family - by returning to the unique song
writing style of their first few albums.
We were treated with a couple of new
tunes on the set list, which also included
a full array of powerful songs from the
bands entire career. Their dedicated fan
base, who have consistently praised the
live shows always get back as much as
they give.Sevendust connects with their
audience in a way that transcends the
musicians performance and the fans to
an emotionally charged appreciation
for each other. Handfuls of signature
guitar picks and drumsticks are given
to adoring fans in gratitude throughout
the entirety of the show. The band
interacts so much with the crowd that
sometimes the performance accessories
are even thrown back, caught by a band
member and reused again...IN TIME!
Almost as if it had been rehearsed. It
is an intense, fun show and very few
bands have the natural stage presence
and showmanship which has remained
consistent throughout their career. They
truly connect with their audience. Even
if you’re not a fan of the music or aren’t
sure who they are, I’d still recommend

										

taking in a show just because they’re
such an amazing band to watch
live. “Black Out The Sun” is definitely
the direction that Sevendust fans have
wanted them to go!   
Sevendust is:
Lajon Witherspoon - lead vocals
John Connolly - guitars, backing vocals
Clint Lowery - guitars, backing vocals
Vinnie Hornsby - bass guitar
Morgan Rose - drums, backing vocals
They are touring The United States
through May, with rumors of tour
extensions already being whispered
about. Check out their website for
further info. http://www.sevendust.com
Marithon Music Works is located
at 1402 Clinton St. Nashville, TN. With
an average rating of 4.5 out of 5 stars on
multiple consumer review based websites
the venue is quickly gaining high praise
since opening in late 2011. http://www.
marathonmusicworks.com
Story by Timothy Miller
Photos: Chad Lee
http://www.rockconcertfotos.com
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Legendary Singer Songwriter
Johnny Neel Sharing his Passions
When we speak of legendary we
can say it with truth when it comes
to Johnny Neel. Born in Wilmington, Delaware and blind from birth
and a recording artist by the age of
12 he has earned the moniker of
Legend.
During our interview I asked Johnny what inspired him to want to
play music.
Johnny – “Well, I guess it would be that as a child one day I ran
my hand across the keys of a piano and when I heard that first
cord, that first sound, I knew that I wanted to learn more. So I just
began playing the notes. I guess the whole first year I must have
played only the black keys. The black keys were thre first one’s I
heard and the interest grabbed me, it just happened by accident.
I was hooked.”
In the early days of his career Johnny released two albums “One
Hot Night” and “You Shoulda’ Been There” which received well
deserved reviews.
Then in 1984 Johnny relocated to Nashville, TN., where he made
his mark as one of the most desired and most recognized session
“A” studio players. His songwriting talents were in great demand
and recording artists were in line to have his songs on their albums. His songs have been recorded by some of the industries
most popular artists such as Montgomery Gentry, John Mayall,
and Delbert McClinton, along with Travis Tritt, Keith Whitley,
Restless Heart, and the Oak Ridge Boys.
After moving to Nashville Johnny met up with another legend in
the industry, Dickie Betts, one of the founding members of the
Allman Brothers Band. After his huge success with Dickie Betts
and the album “Pattern Disruptive” his talents were then greatly
desired by none other than Gregg Allman who asked Johnny to
join his road band. Johnny decided to join the reunited Allman
Brothers Band and together with Gregg Allman and Dickie Betts
they co-wrote “Good Clean Fun” which topped the charts and
gave the band their highest rated single since “Ramblin’ Man.”
Johnny also co-wrote “Read Me My Rights” with Delbert McClinton.
I asked Johnny where the inspiration for his songs come from
and he said, “Well, I write with so many different people. We
might have a session and someone would show up with a book
full of hooks and that get’s the ball moving. Or maybe I would
hear a line from someone in a conversation and that would take
off. Mostly the words just come from within.”
Johnny also provided vocals on several songs that were included
in four Walt Disney Records CD’s such as “Saturday Night Fish
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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Fry” for the Finding Nemo: Ocean Favorites in 2003 and “My
Old Car” from Lightning McQueen’s Fast Tracks in 2006. He
also sang on the 2007 Ratatouille What’s Cooking? Album where
his voice will forever be associated with “One Meat Ball” and
“Banana Split for My Baby.” He said it was so much fun to sing
these songs with a full orchestra and he was proud to be part of it.
With such a full career of sharing his amazing natural born talent
he received the “Life Time Achievement Award” for his work
with the Allman Brothers at the 2012 Grammy Awards.
He received the ASCAP Country Award for “Take The Long
Way Home” which was recorded by John Schneider and he has
made appearances on The Tonight Show, CBS This Morning
and Nashville Now as well as Fox News where he performed his
song, “My Kinda People.”
I asked him how his closets friends might describe him and he
said, “They would probably say I’m more layed back than people think. Most people think that I’m just plain crazy but really I
enjoy the same things everyone else does,” and through the conversation we laughed a lot and I asked Johnny what he would say
is his most favorite thing to do other than write songs and share
his music. He said, “Oh, I love to cook. I love to make up my own
recipes and reading is a favorite past time I have a large collection
of audio books. If I could see I’d probably be found on top of the
biggest piece of machinery I could find or riding a Harley. People
might say I was a little bit of a red neck but I’d love it and I also
enjoy sitting on the porch drinking a nice cold beer from time to
time.”
Johnny’s current album called “Every Kind of Blues” is available
on his website. We talked about the latest album and he said it’s
more of a reflective project. He said that music is changing so
much and that now that he’s getting older he wanted to do something that he hoped would be inspirational. He also said that with
the internet opening up so many new opportunities that he will be
releasing two songs a month on his website and just have fun with
it. It helps keep up the momentum
and keeps the music fresh.
His name is set forever in the
archives of the music industry.
There is no other that can fill his
shoes and he is truly one of a kind.
For more information on Johnny
Neel and all the news on his latest
album “Every Kinda Blues” and
up coming show’s please visit
www.johnnyneel.com or www.
davidfullerentertainment.com
Story by Sherryl Craig
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My Two Cents
Give A Little - Nashville is happy to be part of Nashville
Music Guide. This issue of NMG is a Tin Pan South special.
It is fitting to discuss songwriters and the way they give
back in my editorial. I will give you a great example of how
the songwriters give back. Recently, GAL was a sponsor
for ‘An Evening With The Hitmakers’ . Songwriters such
as Billy Yates, Danny Wells, Steve Pasch, Gary Talley and
several more showed up to perform for Childhood Cancer Awareness. The Red Rooster was packed with fans,
fellow songwriters and musicians, kids, cancer survivors
and industry people.
These songwriters also do ‘housecalls’ for the kids. They
even travel to other states to do shows, And they do this
without earning a dime, in fact they spend their own
money.
That is not the only event they get involved in, Billy Yates
does a Christmas charity in White House for the underprivileged children.
Up and comers give back as well. MaKayla McDowell is

only 15 and she came out to sing a song written by Nile
Peaytt. The song is ‘Everytime Savnnah Smiles’, which
was written in memory of one of the kids lost with cancer recently. She did an amazing job.
Many musicians were in attendance to support the songwriters, like Stella Parton, American Idol Contestant Jada
Vance, Scott Dunn, Jimmy Charles and so many more.
The organization Love Hope Strength was there to set
up a booth to sign up Bone Marrow Donors. The booth
was organized by Alan Smith and his wife, Sylvia, who is
also a singer/songwriter. Sylvia is a makeup artist in the
Nashville area.
If you are not familiar with GAL, please visit our website
at www.givealittlenashville.com. And remember the Dr.
Seuss quote from The Lorax.......
“Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot,
Nothing is going to get better. It’s not.”

By: Shelby Savage
Lucas Hoge, Nashville’s very own
singer, songwriter, performer, and
country recording artist, is giving
back a little.

His contribution to the project
through devotion and dedication is
to better recognize our military and
their sacrifices.

Hoge accepted the welcome invitation to feature his personal composition and recording, entitled
“Medal of Honor,” as the official
introduction to the CD compilation
MEDAL OF HONOR, presented by
BOWTECH Archery, for the benefit
of our American brothers and sisters
of service.

“I was honored when I was
asked to be a part of the
BOWTECH project,” said
Hoge. “This seems so slight
in comparison to the gift our
military extends to us each
and every day; I will continue
to support our troops any
way I can.”

This nine-song collection (featuring
song titles such as “Amazing Grace,”
“Amen” “Brave Men” and “Land
That I Love”) highlights Hoge’s recording as an appropriate title track
and a proper musical dedication to
our military. This is a huge gesture
of kindness by Hoge.

This is a very heartfelt tribute to the men and women
on the front lines, the cooks
and medics, and all of those
family members who wait at
home with hope for the safe
return of loved ones. The
inspiration behind the song
came after Hoge’s visit to
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written by Krys Midgett photos by Jenny Lindsey
swallowed a sharp rock. The edges
smooth and the size gets smaller
over time, but that rock is always
there,” quoted from David Spain.
On March 29th, 2005, Wendy Peaytt
lost her battle with cancer. She was
supposed to be the woman he had a
family with, grew old with, chased
with his cane around the rocking
chair. After losing someone to a disease, many people would want nothing to do with the disease. They may
want to avoid anything that would
remind them of the pain. They certainly wouldn’t want to surround
themselves with several people who
they could grow to love and then,
possibly, lose.

Much Love - Krys Midgett

Giving Back to the Service that Gives to Us
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A Reason To Smile...Spreading HOPE

Iraq, Kuwait and Kosovo in 2009.
With the help of his friend and cowriter, Corey Barker, the song has
given Hoge a voice to say “Thank
You.”

just the 30 days in September, Nile
raises awareness and spreads hope
365 days a year. He hosts ‘An Evening
With The Hitmakers’ in March, has a
Summer of Hope kicking of in June,
30 Days Of Hope in September and
Christmas For The Kiddos in December.
Aside from his live shows and his
house calls, Nile has a Podcast to
raise Awareness. He honors a different kid every week and plays hit
songs from different songwriters.
Hope Mail is another way to help.
On his website: www.hopeiseverything.com, find out the kid of the
month and send cards and/or gifts.
Give A Smile.

Nile did just that.
After he lost Wendy,
he put his gloves on.
It was time to fight.
There are many
large organizations
who raise money
for cancer and large
hospitals, such as
St. Jude’s, who are
there to help with
the treatments and
It all started with his wife, Wendy. cost. But who will
She was receiving treatment for can- help keep their spircer at Vanderbilt. While she was in its up, make them
the hospital, children would be re- smile, keep the parceiving their treatments nearby. Be- ents strong, give
ing the Nile that he his, he would them HOPE?
make the kids laugh and get to know
the kids and their parents. He’d see In walks Nile Peayhow strong the kids were and how tt, with a big smile
strong the parents were trying to be. on his face, bearing
He’d be there for happy moments gifts, a huge heart
like the kiddos in remission, and the and many hit songsad, heartbreaking moments from writers willing to do
this senseless disease. At the hospi- a private concert for
tal, he told Wendy that he wanted to the kids.
do something to help the kids. The
Thirty Days Of
seed was planted.
Hope has spread to
Loss of a loved one is a pain that 24 states and nine
never truly goes away. “It is like you countries. It is not
HOPE.......... No one spreads hope as
much as Nile Peaytt (Big Daddy). He
is Childhood Cancer’s worst enemy.
Through his 30 Hopes Of Hope campaign, he intends to paint the world
gold every September for Childhood
Cancer Awareness Month. For Nile,
his world revolves around raising
awareness and making a difference
in the children’s lives. He provides
support, love and smiles.
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GLITZ, GLAMOUR, & GIVING
The night of Thursday, February 28th, was filled with glitz
and glamour, as Nashvillians sauntered down the red carpet at the Mercy Lounge dressed in their finest 1920s to
1940s vintage Hollywood style suits and gowns. What was
the occasion, you ask? Why, the Double CD Release Party
for The Granny Whites and Fuzz Face, of course!

LoCash Cowboys Are About The Kids
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital is a phenomenal
creation. St. Jude’s focuses on finding cures for not only
children with cancer, but also for children with lifethreatening diseases. Although, this organization provides such good care for these children to help ensure
that they receive the best treatment possible, they could
not do it without donors. It takes a lot of funding for St.
Jude to be able to conduct the research and provide the
care they do every day. Therefore, the cost for all of this
has to be provided somehow.
These children are very lucky to have the help from St.
Jude. The children there have an incredible research team
working for them and their families and a world full of
people donating money every day to help them find a
cure. St. Jude’s website states that it takes, “1.8 million per
day to operate St. Jude” and “public donations provide
more than 75 percent of our funding.” Considering this
statement, St. Jude must be receiving tons of money from
donors daily, but they could take more to reach that 100
percent mark.
Two people in the entertainment spotlight feel very
strongly about helping St. Jude and all the children.
Preston Brust and Chris Lucas, also known as LoCash
Cowboys, donate their time and talent to raise money for
St. Jude quite a bit. These men are professional country
musicians, why would they give so much of their time
and effort for St. Jude? These two men did not only find
that they have a passion for performing in common, but
also a passion for giving back. Their heart’s reach out for
young people and St. Jude has really touched their hearts.
LoCash Cowboys have raised a significant amount of
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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by Brooke
McCrary
money for this operation. In the previous years they have
visited a radio studio and sat in on show in order to raise
money for St. Jude. They visited 99.5 WKDQ, and in just
that one day they raised $1,250. LoCash was performing at a nearby location that week and on the show they
auctioned off tickets to their show, meet and greet passes,
and so much more to the two highest bidders. They also
held a benefit concert specifically for St. Jude in 2011.
The benefit was called LoCash Cowboys Unplugged; this
concert brought so much awareness about the charity to
many people.
St. Jude really hits home for Lucas. After his father died,
instead of people sending flowers he asked everyone to
donate money to St. Jude. LoCash Cowboys attended a
St. Jude charity event and from that moment they felt so
much for the charity and all the children. LoCash Cowboys state, “It’s unbelievable. I want to go every year now.
The coolest thing is seeing the kids and looking at their
spirits, and you are wondering why, how in the world
these miracles are happening. Well one, because their
spirits are high and St. Jude keeps their spirits high.” St.
Jude is performing miracles and they need all the help
they can get in order to perform the miracles.

SJM: What charities do you
support, and which ones are
especially close to your hearts?
TGW: Over the past two
years, we have donated to the
Make a Wish Foundation,
Nashville Humane Society,
Nashville YWCA, Rock for the
Cure, Second Harvest Food
Bank, Toys for Tots, and the
United Way. We have a soft
spot for the Nashville Humane
Society. Animals do not have
a voice, and they need people
who are willing to speak up
and fight for them. We share
a close connection with the
Second Harvest Food Bank,

Story and Photos By Serenity Joy Miller
as well. No one should go hungry, especially with the overabundance of food in today’s society. Last December, we put
together a Christmas Tour with some of our favorite local
musicians and raised $655 and 100 pounds of food for the
Second Harvest Food Bank.
SJM: What charities do you
support, and which ones are
especially close to your hearts?
FF: One of our favorite charities is the Ben Cohen StandUp Foundation. When we
were raising money for our
album via Kickstarter, we donated 10% of our goal to the
foundation. The Ben Cohen
Stand-Up Foundation raises
awareness of the long-term,
damaging effects of bullying
and raises funds to support
those doing real-world work
to stop the destructive behavior. We also support Nashville
Cares, Nashville Humane Society, and other organizations.

Charties are so worth the time, effort, and money. If
people like LoCash Cowboys can realize that it does not
take much too just support the cause, hopefully just the
average people can do the same. St. Jude’s motto is “Finding cures. Saving children.” This motto can be everyone’s,
because anyone who donates to St. Jude is helping find
that cure to save those innocent children.
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CATCHING UP WITH ARTISTS AT
ANGELA HESSE

THE 2013 COUNTRY RADIO SEMINAR
JACOB MARTIN BAND

TRACY LAWRENCE
‘Stop, Drop and Roll’ is the first full
production project in five years. I am
excited about getting new stuff out.’

RACHEL LYNAE
“I don’t know if this is the best way
to describe me but it is one of the first
things that comes to mind. Dynamite
comes in small packages.”

“My favorite part of CRS is meeting
all the other artists. It’s always good to
see the other bands out playing live and
rocking out. All the networking is great.”

LOCASH COWBOYS
“We haven’t had time to second guess
our decisions and it has been fun.
Who we are right now is the album.”

JAMES WESLEY
I cut “Thank A Farmer’ because of
the Paul Harvey Farmer Tribute
commercial during the Super Bowl.

JETT WILLIAMS
The Williams Estate has partnered
with Time Life to release two live
concerts that my dad gave in 1957.
They are released on CD.

THE ROYS
‘Gypsy Runaway Train’ is about our
life being on the bus. The goal is to
get the stage.

RACHEL FARLEY
As soon as I could make noise, I did
not shut up. When I was five, I sang
the National Anthem in front of my
school at the 5th grade graduation.

JAIDA DREYER
‘I don’t have kids but I can imagine it
is what having a baby must feel like.’
About her first full-length album.

JJ LAWHORN
‘Stomping Ground’ is about being
proud of where you are from, regardless of where you are from, you can
listen to this song and relate.

THE LACS
‘We have this shirt we take around
all year long. Every star we meet autographs it and then we auction it off
at Lacobterfest for Breast Cancer’

AMBER HAYES
“ Last June, I was doing a Conway
Twitty Tribute benefit and mygrandpa bid $100 dollars to have lunch
with me.”

JACKSON DELANEY
I’ve got the song ‘Freedom Never
Goes Out of Style’ for the Troops.
‘Ugly, Lucky & Me’ is a good song
about the animals.

JOANNA MOSCA
The duet with Richie Mcdonald,
‘Where Did Good Love Go’ is being
re-released per radio requests.

THE COLEMAN BROTHERS
“We’d go play with our dad in bars
and would have to go outside during
the breaks because we weren’t old
enough to be in there.”

ANGEL MARY & THE WEREWOLVES

HIGH VALLEY

JOHN KARL
“I have never seen Mount Rushmore
but I rode a horse on top of George
Washington’s head. “

TAYLOR MADE
‘We are always reaching for the next
step. We are like that in our everyday
life and in our music career.’

DEAN ALEXANDER

KALEY CAPERTON
‘Red, White and Beautiful’ is the
theme song for The National Guard
Youth Foundation.

STEVE RICHARD
“Love’s Gotta Go Somewhere’
won Video of The Year at the ICM
Awards. We were the first independent artist to win that award.

DANIELLE PECK

KENDALL PHILLIPS
I sold cookies, canndy and cakes to
pay for my first album. I even made
the tuxedo strawberries.

STEPHANIE GRACE
‘Broken Wing’ was my first competition song when I was nine years old. I
won every competition I entered with
that song.

COLLIN RAYE

LEAH SEAWRIGHT
Up to this point, all of my releases
have been very tongue in cheek,
‘Set It On Fire’ taps more into the
scorned woman side.

SIMBA JORDAN
‘My grandmother would listen to
Kenny Rogers ‘Coward Of The
Country’ and that was what got me
into country music.’

At 4, I always stood on the tongue of our
14x70 trailor in the hills of East KY . I’d
put the 45 record of Rhinestone Cowboy
on and sing my guts out all day long.

BOBBY CYRUS

CLINTON GREGORY
Most people are only a paycheck
away from being homeless. It is good
to help the homeless, most of them
don’t want to be there.

LINDSAY LAWLER
“Highway Angel” will be released
and in truckstops this spring and we
are hitting the road in April.

SHERRY LYNN
Her mom always listened to country
music, but as a young child, Sherry
was not a fan.

BRADEN STOVER

BRETT ELDREDGE

LIVEWIRE
“Anyone who listens to the whole
album will find something they can
relate to .“

SARABETH
‘My dad coached Dean Sams in
Basketball. We were from the same
hometown. And now he is now producing me.
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‘We are a chocolate chip cookie with
barbed wire wrapped around it,
tastes so good it hurts.’
AUSTIN WEBB
‘I started writing poetry at nine years
old, then I got into Kris Kristofferson
and Motown and starting writing
songs’
BILLY DEAN

As far back as I could remember I always
thought that because my name is William Harold Dean, and I had William in
my name that I must be related to Hank
Williams.

BJ THOMAS
At about 8 years old, we went to the
Opry performance. The first live
performance I saw was Ernest Tubb,
Hank Williams, Cowboy Copas.

“When I was 4, I sang Itsy Bitsy
Spider in a talent show, I even did the
hand motions.”
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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We have played in prisons on family
day for the inmates and do a lot of
charity shows.
The first record that I ever purchased
was when I was 10 years old. I bought
‘This Time’ by Dwight Yoakam. Just
that sound, that west coast country
sound. It hooked me.

Don’t fall short just before you are at
the finish line, keep pushing through.
Reach for those impossible dreams.
‘I’d trade all my tomorrows for one
single yesterday.’ by Kris Kristofferson.
No one knows how deep that line his until they loss a child or grandchild. That’s
kinda the story of my life.”

When I was a little tiny kid, I would
sing the National Anthem at 4 years
old. I would sing it in my ‘man’ voice.

“Go to Youtube. JMB. Check out
‘Truck Stop Training’.”

										

Reviews are rated on 6-categories; Maximum of 6 points per category.

Katie Anne Noonan

Katie Anne Noonan is one of Australia’s most versatile and beloved vocalists often referred to as the woman with the
angelic voice. Songstress of the Indie-Pop band “George,” she has the ability to perform opera, classical, jazz, pop
and dance. Katie’s new album Songbook is a journey through her life
As she transitions from a young child to a wife and mother.
This 4x ARIA award winning and 7x Platinum singer knows no boundaries when she takes the stage. This album
clearly shows Katie’s limitless versatility and her ability to take you on a lyrical journey. Highly impressive and
extremely volcanic.”

- Review By Lynette Lorenz

Vocals-6 | Production-6 | Musicianship-6 | Lyrics-6 | Melody-6 | Originality-6

Ty Brando

“Ty Brando is a Nashville based singer-songwriter who has earned his spot in The Best of Nashville’s 2012: Top 3 Host
for Songwriter Showcased. Ty who began writing at the early age of 17, started recording in the 70′s and has continued to pursue his dream. In 2010, Ty took his talent to the air hosting the weekly radio show “Radio Free Nashville.”
Ty’s new EP “That’s Just the Way That it Goes” was co-produced by Ty and the legendary Steve Thomas. Steve has
played with the likes of Aaron Tippin, LeAnn Womack and Kenny Chesne, to name a few. Steve appears on a regular
basis at the Grand Ole Opry.
Jenee Fleenon also gives the EP a pleasant flare thru singing harmony on 4 out of the 7 songs. Jenee has been a
member of several touring bands such as Martina McBride, Blake Shelton and Country music legend, Don Williams.
You will not find any “hip hop” or “pop” country on this EP, just pure classic wholesome Country music. The way it
use to be; combined with A-list players and pure “real” talent. So put on your boots, grab your partner and let yourself
go back to a time where the word Country Music meant just that.”

- Review By Lynette Lorenz

Vocals-6 | Production-6 | Musicianship-6 | Lyrics-6 | Melody-6 | Originality-6

Luke Bryan

“Capitol recording artist, Luke Bryan, will make you forget all about the winter time blue’s with his new release
“Spring Time-Here to Party” a full length, 14 pack that hit stores on March 5th.
Luke combines tracks off his past four spring-break themed EP’s and introduces two new songs. “Just a Sip” is a realistic song about drinking and how it makes us all invincible … at times. And for any of us who has ever run into the
“old love” while out trying to have a good time Luke nailed it with “BuzzKill”.
From start to finish with “Suntan City” to “Take My Drunk Ass Home” this is an album that puts you on the beach,
soaking in the rays, with a cold one in your hand.
Catchy Lyrics and Luke’s amazing vocals puts this release at the top of the chart’s and by far one of the best I have
heard in many years….
Luke will be promoting his new set with 2 shows on March 12 and 13 at Spinnakers Beach Club in Panama City
Florida, where last year over 40,000 people packed the beach to listen to his show.”

Vocals-6 | Production-6 | Musicianship-6 | Lyrics-6 | Melody-6 | Originality-6
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- Review By Lynette Lorenz

On today’s fiercely competitive Music Row, unique talents and
unique approaches often propel artists and songwriters toward
the top. That’s exactly what’s happening with Kyle Stallons.
Everything about Stallons is a pleasant surprise.
He’s a country singer and songwriter from Texas, but his
country is rooted both in the church and in the Lone Star State’s
legendary honky tonks.
Kyle’s a huge George Strait and Bob Wills fan, but his chosen
instrument is piano, not fiddle or steel. Like Ronnie Milsap, his
radio-friendly music and lyrics are ideal both for today’s popflavored stations and for more traditional outlets.
Road work has been crucial to Stallons’ success. He’s on the
road every weekend as bandleader and keys player for Arista
Nashville’s breakout star Kristen Kelly. They’ve already
worked tours with Brad Paisley and Rascal Flatts.
Kyle sees a need at country radio for what Phil Vassar brought.
“The movies ‘Great Balls Of Fire’ and ‘Ray’ changed my
perception of things coming from the piano,” he says. “Then I
was discovering Ronnie Milsap and Charlie Rich, which ties in
to Vassar. There’s been a void there lately.”
Stallons may just be the ideal guy to fill that huge, pianoflavored gap at country radio.
He grew up playing both football and piano in the Fort Worth
suburb of Aledo. His mother started teaching him voice and
piano beginning at age 4. Kyle played in several praise and
worship teams through high school, fell in love with 1990s
country radio classics from Garth and Alan, and one day after
church met one of Garth’s closest allies – Dan Roberts.
Roberts co-wrote the Brooks smash “The Beaches Of
Cheyenne,” often opens for Garth and quickly recognized the
teen-aged Kyle’s gifts. He hired Stallons to play shows with him
at Fort Worth’s famed White Elephant Saloon. It was the start of

Kyle’s country career.
“From Day One of college, my goal was to come to Nashville,”
he says.
That college was an intense, four-year program at North Texas
University’s College of Music.
Once Kyle arrived in Nashville, he quickly grew comfortable
with the Row technique of co-writing, joined BMI and got a
writer’s rep there.
Row and radio industry pros and local fans get a fine chance to
hear and see Kyle each Sunday night after he gets off the road
with Kristen. Kyle and younger brother Klint – the Stallons
Brothers – play Sunday nights from 6:30-10 p.m. at the Second
Fiddle on Lower Broadway.
Kyle’s a natural performer, and these Second Fiddle shows give
him a marvelous chance to strut his stuff, interact with fans, and
dazzle locals and tourists alike.
It hasn’t taken Stallons long to find himself very much at home
in Row studios, playing sessions for others or recording his
own songs, like the anthemic and hooky ‘Pretty Good Feeling,’
the driving tempo ‘Outta This Town,’ and the irresistible
ballad ‘And Love,’ sure to be a hit with country radio’s female
demographics.
Kyle Stallons brings something back to country radio and to the
Row that we’ve known and loved for decade, and that we’ve
missed more than we knew.
All the hard work, piano wizardry, Christian faith, road work,
and Row networking are soon to pay off for Kyle, whose 2013
figures to be a very lucky year indeed.
EVENTS:
Apr. 1-6 – Tin Pan South
May 1-5 – Key West Songwriters Festival
May 19-20 – Grand opening, Nashville’s Music City Center
Sundays, 6:30-10 p.m. – Stallons Brothers Band, Second Fiddle

Hard Work on Road, Row & B’way Pays off for Kyle Stallons
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“Like a Rose” (Ashley Monroe) Warner Music Nashville

The 26-year-old artist Ashley Monroe has been making music for half of her life, and with the
release of her new album “Like a Rose,” county fans will get a chance to hear what she’s
got. The first song on the album titled “Like A Rose” is a song about difficult loss and pain,
but even through the struggles the girl in the song turns out to be ok. This song is especially
touching when the fact that Monroe actually lost her father at a very young age is taken into
consideration. Her voice immediately stands out as unique. It is smooth an elegant, and
combined with the heart felt lyrics, “Like A Rose” makes for a refreshingly different, almost
classic sounding country song. The last song on the album, “You Ain’t Dolly (And You Ain’t Porter),” is a duet sang
with Blake Shelton. The two sound great together. The song sounds like a classic duet you might have heard in
the golden age of county.

“How Country Feels” (Randy Houser) Stoney Creek

After his success in 2009 with hit single, “Boots On,” Randy Houser released follow-up
singles, “Whistlin’ Dixie” and “In God’s Time.” These follow-ups were not as successful
as the radio-dominating machine that “Boots On” had become at the time. To maintain a
place in country radio Houser would need a rejuvenated sound and another powerhouse hit. That is just what he got with the release of the current No. 1 song “How
Country Feels.” “How Country Feels” is the first single and title track to his new album.
This is Houser’s first album after signing with Stoney Creek Records in 2011. Seven of
the fifteen tracks are co-written by Randy Houser, and it is produced by the first person
he met after moving to Nashville, Derek George. George gives a fresh sound to the new album that is much
sharper and cleaner than Houser’s past releases.

“The Pirate Sessions” (Jesse Rice) Artist Revolution Records

Jesse Rice’s “The Pirate Sessions” is one of the best albums for those that love a nice
warm day on the beach with a cold drink in your hand. It is full of island songs and pirate
imagery that make the islands sound closer than expected. After the great success of the
first part of this project, Rice decided to make a part 2. They are both compiled on this
record with collaborations from Chase Rice and Florida-Georgia Line. This album will
make you pull out the flip-flops and rum to hit the beach. The interesting thing about this
album is that each song’s title derives from a line from another song on the album. It is
attention grabbing to catch the ‘title-lines’ throughout the work.

“Strong Medicine” (Jimbeau Hinson) Wrinkled Records

After nearly 45 years of writing hit records for some of country music's biggest stars in
Nashville, including Brenda Lee, David Lee Murphy, Kathy Mattea, Oak Ridge Boys,
Patty Loveless, Steve Earle and more, Jimbeau Hinson has released an emotional and
inspirational album titled “Strong Medicine.” In it, Hinson gives listeners an inside look at
the struggles he has dealt with living with HIV since the early 80’s. “Strong Medicine” is
a bittersweet album with songs about love as well as the blues. Hinson has a soft jazzy
voice that in some of the more melancholy songs like ”Not You Again” and “Positive”
bring across an element of pain as well as hope, an interesting mixture of emotions.

FOLLOW THE NASHVILLE COUNTRY CLUB ON:
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Shooter Jennings "The Other Life" Black Country Rock/Entertainment One Nashville

Shooter Jennings’ “The Other Life” was released on March 12th and is compiled of 11 songs
by Jennings. It has everything from country to rock with a touch of soul. It stretches the
creativity that Jennings holds. The album opens with a spooky, haunting track that asks the
question, “Do you know who you are?” The rest of the album seems to answer that question
for Jennings as he shows us his inner depth. “A Hard Lesson To Learn” is a muted comparison between the outlaws of country of Shooter and describes the similarities in their lessons
in life. “The same old bottle, the same old blues, the same hard lesson to learn.” “The White
Trash Song” is a fun song featuring Scott H. Biram. Overall, this is the most truthfully
personal album in Shooter’s repertoire. “I may not look and sound like money, but my heart is in my song. I’m
gonna keep doing it my way whether I’m right or wrong.”

Chris Janson EP Bigger Picture Group

Missouri native Chris Janson began his musical career at the young age of 18;
however, music was not his original plan. Janson intended to study veterinary medicine
after high school, but he had a few other ideas involving the city of Nashville, Tenn. With
a blessing from his parents, he left for the city to pursue a career in country music.
Janson landed a gig performing at Tootsie’s Orchid Lounge and caught the eye of
producer Keith Stegall. Stegall has produced albums for Alan Jackson, Zac Brown
Band, and Randy Travis. With Stegall’s talents, Janson released his debut EP “Chris
Janson.” The tune “Corn” showcases Janson’s harmonica skills with an old school
honky tonk beat. This song sings of the praises of corn. It may sound a little odd, a song
about corn, but Janson illustrates the miracles of corn with the lines, “Now white lightning struck here in Tennessee the night a hillbilly stumbled on a recipe. Yeah, he dropped a cob or two in sugar and water… He took a little
swig and wound up face down on the floor. He blamed it on the corn.” “Corn” is energetic, lively and will have
listeners pressing the repeat button more than once.

Jason Crabb Love is Stronger Gaither Music Group

The Gospel Music Association’s Reigning Male Vocalist and Artist of the Year, Jason
Crabb, sophomore album is truly fulfilling for gospel music listeners. Love is Stronger is
being released on Gaither Music Group and was produced by Jay DeMarcus, Ed Cash
and Wayne Haun. From the first track, “Give” Crabb shows the spirituality released
throughout the rest of the album. The treasures of this song come from the slow, steady
ballads like “That’s What the Blood is For.” “Let Mercy Hold You” gives the listener a ray of
hope through its persistent lyrics “Every night is holding back a sunrise.” Crabb shows
how spiritual meaning can change one’s perception for the better with “Living Life Upside
Down.” The title track of the album, “Love is Stronger,” keeps with the theme of hope and
continues into the next track, “Morning.” The victorious “There’s not a Crown With Out a Cross” featuring Michael
English and Joyce Martin tells us how the story of the cross leads us to triumph. Overall, this album is one of the
strongest gospel albums of this year taking us through a journey of hope, persistence and praise.
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east nashville
3 Crow Bar

downtown

Broken Spoke

Lipstick
Lounge
1400 Woodland

Red Rooster

SoundCheck Nashville

hillsboro village

BB King Blues Bar

Bikini Beach Bar

Big Bang Piano Bar

Bridgestone Arena

411 Broadway
615-747-5851
www.thebigbangbar.com

411 Broadway
615-831-1370
www.bikinibeachbar.com
501 Broadway
615-770-2000
www.bridgestonearena.com

Cadillac Ranch

Cannery-Mercy Lounge

Coyote Ugly

CrossRoads

decades

Flying Saucer

305 Broadway
615-747-9078
www.cadillacranchnashville.com
152 2nd Ave N
615-254-8459
www.coyoteuglysaloon.com
207 Broadway
615-254-7420
www.decadesnashville.com

The Frist

919 Broadway
615-244-3340
www.fristcenter.com

Fiddle & Steel

210 Printers Alley
615-251-9002
www.fiddleandsteel.com

Hard Rock Cafe
100 Broadway
615-871-6779
www.hardrockcafe.com

The Listening Room
217 2nd Ave South
615-259-3600
www.listeningroomcafe.com

Legends Corner

1 Cannery Row
615-251-3020
www.mercylounge.com

419 Broadway
615-650-9333
www.crossroadsbar.com
111 10th Ave S
615-259-3039
www.beernurd.com

Seen

114 2nd Ave S
615-379-2120
www.fuelbarandnightclub.com

Throwdown

126 2nd Ave N
615-251-9593
www.grahamcentralatnashville.com

LimeLight

201 Woodland
615-248-6334
www.limelightnashville.com

Lonnie’s western room

208 Printers Alley
615-215-1122
www.lonnieswesternroom.com

Ms Kelli’s Karaoke Bar

428 Broadway
615-248-6334
www.lengendscorner.com

207 Printers Alley
615-255-4423

McFadden’s IrishPpub

Nashville Convention Center

134 2nd Ave N
615-256-9140
www.mcfaddensnashville.com

Maxwell House

2025 Rosa L Parks Blvd
615-259-4343
www.milleniumhotels.com

Municipal Auditorium
417 4th Ave N
615-862-6390
www.nashvilleauditorium.com

The Rutledge

410 4th Ave S
615-782-6858
www.therutledge.com

Schermerhorn

601 Commerce
615-742-2000
www.nashvilleconventioncenter.com

Miss Jeanne’s Dinner Theater

600 9th Ave S
615-902-9566
www.missjeannes.com

Robert’s western World

416 Broadway
615-244-9552
www.robertswesternworld.com

Rockettown

601 4th Ave S
615-843-4001
www.rocketown.com

Ryman Auditorium

1 Symphony Place
615-687-6500
www.nashvillesymphony.com

116 5th Ave N
615-889-3060
www.ryman.com

Silverado’s

Second Fiddle

TN Repertory Theatre

The Stage

Tootsie’s

TPAC

709A Rivergate Pwy
615-851-4490
www.silveradosnightclub.com

161 Rains Ave
615-244-4878
www.tennesseerep.com
422 Broadway
615-726-0463
www.tootsies.com

420 Broadway
615-248-4818
www.thefiddle.com

412 Broadway
615-726-0504
www.thestageonbroadway.com

1313 Woodland
615-226-1617
www.maddonnasnashville.com

Cafe Coco

210 Louise Ave
615-321-2626
www.cafecoco.com

Exit/In

2208 Elliston Place
615-321-3340
www.exitin.com

750 Cowan St
615-726-1165
www.soundchecknashville.com

midtown

The End

House of Rock

Loretta Lynn Ranch

Loveless Cafe

Winner’s
1913 Division St

Bobby’s Idle Hour

1028 16th Ave S
615-726-0446
www.myspace.com/bobbysidlehour

1907 Division St
615-320-3472
www.hollywooddisconashville.com
1919 Division St
615-345-6298

615-340-0004
www.losersbar.com

Edgehill Studios

1201 Vila Place
615-301-8539
www.edgehillstudios.com

Cragnackers

222 5th Ave S
615-416-2001
www.countrymusichalloffame.com

4104 Hillsboro Rd
615-383-1416
www.bluebirdcafe.com

the gulch

west end
Hotel Indigo

1719 West End Ave
615-329-3843
www.hotelindigo.com

The Basement

1604 8th Ave
615-254-8006
www.thebasementnashville.com

Commodore

2613 West End Ave
615-327-4707
www.debichampion.com

Douglas Corner

2106 8th Ave S
615-298-1688
www.douglascorner.com

Zanie’s Comedy Club

Gaylord Opryland
2800 Opryland Dr
615-889-1000
www.gaylordhotels.com

The Muse

835 4th Ave S
615-251-0109
www.themusenashville.com

Hotel Preston

733 Briley Pwky
615-361-5900 x 7800
www.hotelpreston.com

Music City Bar & Grill
2416 Music Valley Dr
615-883-2367
www.musiccitybar.com

301 6th Ave S
615-244-3263
www.musicianhalloffame.com

green hills

Ri’chard’s Cafe

4420 Whites Creek Pike
615-299-9590

opryland

Musician’s Hall of Fame

Blue Bird Cafe

8400 Hwy 100
615-646-9700
www.lovelesscafe.com

2025 8th Ave S
615-269-0221
www.zanienash.com

4700 Old Hickory Blvd.
615-889-6242
www.cragnackers.com

Country Music Hall of Fame

901 Cowen St
615-291-9977

8th avenue south

hermitage
sobro

1402 Arctic Ave
615-226-2919

44 Hurricane Mills Rd
931-296-2800
www.lorettalynn.com

Red Door Saloon

music row

Cabana

1910 Belcourt Ave
615-557-2262
www.cabananashville.com

Gold Rush

2205 Elliston Place
615-321-1160
www.goldrushnashville.com

Rebar

1816 Division St
615-320-6525
www.thereddoorsaloon.com

Belcourt Theatre

2101 Belcourt Ave
615-383-9140
www.belcourt.com

greaternashville

Loser’s

1911 Division St
615-327-3115
www.losersbar.com

1530 Demonbreun
615-457-2781
www.nashvillerooster.com

Gabe’s

Soulshine

1911 Broadway
615-327-8001
www.myspace.com/bluebarnashville

1516 Demonbreun St
615-313-7103
www.tinroofbars.com

2219 Elliston Place
615-321-4457
www.endnashville.com

Blue Bar-Rack Room

615-255-3307
www.stationinn.com

Wild Horse Saloon

615-226-6343
www.thelipsticklounge.com

elliston place

Station
Inn
402 12th Ave S

505 Dedick St
615-255-2787
www.tpac.com

Tin Roof

1538 Demonbreun
615-252-1991
www.danmcguinesspub.com

Adventure Science Center Mad Donna’s

152 2nd Ave S
615-256-2727
www.bbkingbluesclub.com

Dan McGuiness

1006 Forrest Ave
616-259-9891
www.the5spotlive.com

1412 Brick Church Pike
615-226-3250

800 Fort Negley
615-862-5160
www.adventuresci.com

demonbruen

1024 Woodland St.
615-262-3345
www.3crowbar.com

3rd & Lindsley

816 3rd Ave N.
615-259-9891
www.3andlindsley.com

5 Spot

Grand Ole Opry house

2804 Opryland Dr
615-871-6779
www.opry.com

John A’s

2421 Music Valley Dr
615-885-1540
www.johnasresturant.com

Nashville Palace

2611 McGavock Pk
615-884-3004
www.nashvillepalace.net

Nashville Nightlife

2620 Music Valley Dr
615-885-5201
www.nashvillenightlife.com

F. Scott’s

2210 Crestmore Dr
615-269-5861
www.fscotts.com

sylvan park
Neighbors

4425 Murphy Rd.
615-942-5052
www.neighborssylvanpark.com

Sambuca
601 12th Ave S

If you would like to list your venue,
please submit your information to
events@nashvillemusicguide.com

120 2nd Ave N
615-251-1000
www.wildhorsesaloon.com

pagedesignbyenvyarts.com
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would like to thank our
contributers, advertisers, and
supporters for 18 years of
bringing writers, singers, and
muscians publicity.
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